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Canoes
welcomed to

Quw'utsun
By Jack

;

r

F Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
ti

it

Cowichan Bay On July 28 in the
largest Tribal Journeys ever, 109 canoes
were welcomed into Cowichan Bay,
traditional territory of the Quw'utsun
First Nations peoples.
The canoe journey was led by the
Coast Salish canoe that brought in Carey
Newman, master carver of the Spirit
Pole, which has toured the province this
summer with more than 10,000 hands
having helped in its creation.
As the canoe made its way past the
podium and circled the bay in front of
the thousands who gathered to witness
the event, the Quw'utsun singers and
dancers, led by elder Ray Peters, sang a
welcome song. The crowd, estimated at
about 8,000 -plus, cheered and clapped
their hands to honor the canoe.
Newman requested permission from
the Quw'utsun people to come ashore.
"We have been on the road for 95
days and have travelled by road, ferry
and now in a canoe over waters and I
would like to ask permission to come
ashore, to come home," he said. The
huge crowd waiting on the beach
erupted in applause.
Chief Lydia Hwitsum from the
Quw'utsun Tribes responded.
"We are thankful you have endured
many things in the last 95 days and that
you have arrived here safely. On behalf
of the youth, our chiefs, our council and
our elders, we welcome you. Come and
join us in feast and celebrate in songs
and dances," she said.
After Newman was ashore, the Salish
canoe went back to join the other Salish
Nation canoes. One by one they were
paddled past the podium where
dignitaries and elders watched. Some
had never witnessed such an event.
There were tears of joy among many
who saw their community's or family
canoe come to its final destination.
A -in-chut, ha'wilth from Ahousaht,
was in the first canoes from the northern
route. Dr. Michelle Corfield, Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council vice-president, was
in a canoe of women paddlers who came
from the Nanaimo/Nanoose area.

Continued on page 5.
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Photos by Debora Steel

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'tles7et'h' Chief Councillor Therese Smith and Minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconcilation
Mike de Jong hail the signing of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement on July 24 in Houpsitas by raising bound copies of the
treaty over their heads in celebration of the historic document that will change forever the community's relationship with
the province and Canada.

Community celebrates treaty signingg
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Houpsitas

-It was a momentous occasion that brought Mike

de Jong, provincial minister of Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation, to Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k'tles7et'h' on July 24 for his first
ever visit to the community.
He was so happy to be in the Nuu -chahnulth village for the official signing of the
Maa -nulth treaty agreement he kissed the

pictures with residents and those who had come back home
for the treaty signing, de Jong was treated to a luncheon in the
community hall, which was packed to capacity. Community
officials said that more than 70 members had returned to
witness Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' and the province
formally sign the final agreement.
Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' was the fourth community of
A'
,
the five Maa -nulth nations to do so, and
representatives from Ucluelet (Chief
.
,-1
Councillor Vi Mundy), Uchucklesaht
(Chief Councillor Charlie Cootes Sr.) and
Toquaht (Anne Morgan) were on hand to
celebrate with them.
Missing from the equation was Huu-ayi aht, which has refused to sign until the
Nuu -chah-nulth fisheries litigation is
concluded. The litigation seeks court
recognition of Nuu -chah- nulth's title to
the sea resources and their right to a
commercial fishery. Ottawa has set the
`" condition that the nations involved in the
Maa-nulth treaty must drop out of the
litigation within 10 days after signing the
final agreement. Ucluelet, Uchucklesaht
K
r
9 and Toquaht signed the agreement on July

î'

ground upon arrival.
Community members, including Chief
Councillor Therese Smith, greeted de Jong
on the sports field behind the school as his
helicopter landed. With him was Nuu -chah- éI
-,
nulth Tribal Council President Tom
Happynook, provincial treaty negotiators
Mark Lofthouse and Doug Bowen, and the
minister's executive assistant Barinder
Bhullar.
The minister's mood was light and
IrDetA.
informal, which set the tone for a day of
The minister kisses the ground upon
sight -seeing and celebration.
his arrival in Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
After shaking hands and posing for
Che:k'tles7et'h' on July 24.
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Drilling brings benefits beyond economic
Opening ceremonies of NAIG a success
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KOMAGATAVARU

Surrey -The Inde- Canadian community
commemorated a sad but significan
event in the history of this country on
July 23.
They gathered at the Surrey
Centre, joined by
C vent'
representatives of the Japanese. Chinese
and First Nations communities, to mark
the anniversary of the Komagata Mani. a
ship with 400 South Asian people aboard
that sailed into the harbor of Vancouver
44 years ago where it was denied entry.
The ship with all aboard sat in the harbor
for months before being rerouted back
to India. The government of the time
as determined to curtail immigration
from India and the members aboard were
attempting to challenge discriminatory
Canadian immigration laws.
Harley Wylie, a Nuu -chap -ninth
member with Huu- ay-aht and Tseshaht
room, has been working under contract
as an aboriginal liaison for the Provincial
Capital Commission (PCC) since
November 2006.
Wylie sits on a committee called the
Anniversaries of Change with East and
South Asian, First Nation and Caucasian
members. The committee works towards
social justice and one of its main
principles is true and respectful multicultural Canada. The committee decided
to support the Komagata Mote Heritage
Foundation and the reconciliation dinner.
Wylie was included as one of the
panelists fan discussion about the
commonalities between East and South
Asians and First Nation people.
"It has not been a good history for
First Nation people," said Wylie, giving
the residential school system and the
banning of potlatches as examples of
discriminatory government practices
against first peoples.
le spite of this we as a people's have
many obstacles," Wylie said.
Professor Henry Yu of the department
of History at the University of British
Columbia ((BC) and co-chair of the
Anniversaries of Changed
said
I e is a proud Canadian and Mati,
Mai. this
country. and especially the Vancouver

'

Professor Henry Yu and Harley Wylie, chair and member of the Anniversaries
of Change committee, were among supporters of the Indu- Canadian
community's commemoration of the anniversary of the Komagata Mara event
where ship carrying 400 South Asian people was refused entry into Canada.

multi -cultural

community. He admitted that in their
aoccaos' sane, however, this was not
the ease.
"We don't often talk about what was
not good. Also people had to work hard
to overcome many issues like
discrimination, laws. and head tax on our
peoples to enter the country," said Yo
One panelist said it was important to
know our past before we can talk about
the !inure. It was also said that it is our
job collectively to tell our stories.
Collaboration is also important as we
need to share and learn from each other
in order to go forward.
After dinner, a youth dance group
entertained and a few dignitaries were
introduced. Ha- Shiloh -Sal asked Professor
Yu for comments about why they held
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about their rich family histories. We can
connect generations through food and
there has to be some hope. Change is
possible," said Yu.
"We have lotto learn from each
other and we have to continue to meet
every year to continue to educate each
other," he added
The evening concluded as people left
the Komagata Mall commemoration
dinner with their appetites fulfilled and a
little more knowledge of each other's
cultures.
Wylie too was pleased with the
wing and the committee will continue
to work for the benefit of the First
Nation, East and South Asian
communities to provide a better life for
one and all.

been nearly a
month since exploratory drilling for
copper began on Catface Mountain and
cording to Deputy Chief Councillor
John O. Frank, the community is excited.
"Workers are bringing home $5,000 e
month and they're bringing in beautiful
furniture," he said "his exciting. Were
regaining our independence and it's been
a long time coming."
Eight Ahousaht members were hired
mid -July for approximately eight weeks
of work. Frank explained exploratory
drilling is weather dependant and will
shut down in the next few weeks, but
will resume next shimmer.
Seven of the workers are involved in
core sampling so that Selkirk Metals
Cary. can assess levels of copper and
Met minerals in Chimpii, the Ahousaht
name for Catface Mountain.
a Besides a better financial picture, at
lean temporarily, for the community,
Frank said there have been other benefits
from the increased economic activity:
People are feeling good, suicide attempts
arc dropping and people are happy to be
enjoying the benefits from their
sources," he said
Frank said other businesses and
organizations are expressing interest in
partnering with Ahom aht in ventures
since the signing of the Catface
agreement and other others like it.
Ahousaht has working agreements with

''Onc of my goals is to pm our sang
people together with our elders and talk

a;A!.@}
Ha Shilth-Sa
llo-Shilth -Sit belongs to every Nuu -chap -tulih person including those
who have passed on. and tl
1
t -thorn. A
ìn
newspaper
not exist without community involvement. i f you hate
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in) our
newspaper. E -mail hashilthsagnuuchahnulthorg. This year lo 1laSh,),F la s lord year of serving the Nut ohah nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klecot Klecot

Ahousaht Deputy Chief Councillor John O. Frank, with Catlike
er Mountain _
behind him over his lea shoulder, said the economic benefits enjoyed by
exploratory drilling on the mountain is beginning to have positive spin -oar.
Thank Forest Resources and Mainstream
Canada.
"Other businesses want to come into
our traditional territories because we
continue
say w are the sovereign
owners,"
," he added.a
Frank holds the foreign -based

companies that Ahousaht does business
with in high regard.
"they are respectful. They pay
royalties to our Ha'xviih for using our
resources and traditional territories.- he
said.

Through Ahousaht's partnership with
Mainstream Canada, more than 60 hand
embers have found employment, from
entry-level plant wok up to
management This summer Mainstream
hired eight summer students.
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Coulson Forest Products, a company
partnered with Ahousaht, has also hired
a few Ahousaht members, but their work
could be in jeopardy with threats from
monomania groups.
Environmentalists are up in arms
about the proposed logging site at a first
growth nand near Hesquiaht Creek, but
have agreed to meet with local First
Nations in an attempt to resolve
differences.
Environmental groups have also
rallied and threatened to launch massive
protests against the activity at Catface.
Friends of Clayoquot Sound's slam Ike
Mychajlowycz remained tight- lipped.
"We've agreed not to negotiate in the
media," she told Ha- 55,115 -Sa.
She did say though that the parties
agreed to meet in early August, but
runnings were postponed due to
scheduling problems.
She said she hopes the delay will give
the pan
time to craft conservation
solutions.
'The Ministry of Forests recently
signed a Forest Range Opportunities
memorandum of understanding with
Ahousaht, which Frank said will help
Ahousaht esmblish a sawmill in the
community, providing more jobs to its
members. For the time being, a working
group will he established to develop
harvesting practises criteria for any
forestry venture Ahousaht may
undertake.
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mining operation.
"That level of planning would require
permission front several more levels of
both the provincial and federal
governments. including
at
ministries and fish and oceans,"he
pointed out
Ahousaht council is a team, Frank
said, one that wants to wok for a better
future, not only for Meir grandchildren.
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embers has also created some
economic benefits to members.
Ahousaht has allocated a portion of its
45,000 lb. of home -use salmon. Frank
said about half the community has
received fish along with Ahousahts
living in Port Alberni and Nanaimo.
Frank adds they will he delivering
fish to Ahousaht in Victoria and
Vancouver before the middle of the
month, hopefully. Ile said the home -use
fishing program employs 10 Ahousahts.
Besides new employment
opportunities in resource -based
industries, Frank said Ahousaht has also
introduced youth program that
employs eight people.
With that many people working,
Frank said he can see change for the
better in the community's attitude.
"First Nations have the right to make
decisions. Our chiefs shouldn't be told
how to run
business in
traditional
aditional territories
ri
until such time m
that a treaty is signed. Then, maybe,
society mayshav e a say. in how we con
chinas," he vies.
When asked about public concern
over the possibility of mining taking
place on Catface, Frank said "Even if it
were mined it would be done in such a
way that the environment would be
protected to the fullest; protecting our
resources is our top Priority."
Ile went on to say that mining
Catface isn't even on their radars yet.
"It's just an assessment now and it
will be at least 10 years down the road
before we would be looking at that," he

SIMIlsOws [Fan
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"Food is the key. It is universal. Food
is how we as a peoples come together.
We share food," said Yu.
Yu talked about his grandmother who
would make him his favorite foods and
then tell stories, talk to him about
everything. Yu has very fond memories
antis while he was growing up.
Yu sear very pleased with the tones)
at the dinner.
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cultural program, excellent Academic
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NAIG 2008 opening ceremonies a resounding success
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Repone,

One

The air was electric in

Cowichan Valley as thousands of
indigenous people converged on Duncan
to celebrate youth, sports and culture at
the 2008 North America Indigenous
Genes.
Cowichan First Nations played host to
what Is being billed as the biggest, most
successful NAIL since its inception 20
years before. The week-long event
began Aug. 3 with opening ceremonies,
which included parade of nations.
A Sunday drive through the mid island city would normally be quiet,
with light traffic even in the summer;
but the first Sunday of the games was
markedly different. Droves of young
people, dressed in team colors, dotted
the highway that cuts through Duncan,
and traffic, though orderly, was heavy.
After two decades of planning, the
lint-ever North American Indigenous
Games were held in Edmonton, Alta., in
1990, with approximately 3,000
participants. Planners of the indigenous
games hoped that a competition the size
of NAIL would encourage more youth
to become involved in athletics and lead
healthier lifestyles.
In 2008, nearly 10,000 ram members
and their support people filled the
various sports venues in and around
Duncan. Hundreds more joined in as the
2008 Canoe Journeys coincided with the
start of the games in Cowichan
traditional territories.
Dozens of dignitaries were invited to a
reception prior to the opening
ceremonies. Premier Gordon Campbell,
indigenous Olympics-level athletes,
politicians and chiefs enjoyed
refreshments and listened to live
.

rnNAIG organizers and Cowichan
'lobes Chief Lydia Hwitsum welcomed
special guests before making their way
to the adjacent staging area to welcome

*

,µy
I

Games Flag, and oaths of the
volunteers, officials and athletes

followed before the raising of the

NAIL flag
Master carver Carey Newman's Spirit
Pole was finally raised. The Spirt Pole
has travelled the province over the past
several months as British Columbian
were invited to carve a pan of the pole.
Frog, salmon, wolf and eagle are
represented on the pole, which will
remain in Duncan as a legacy from the
games and in recognition of British
Columbia's 150th birthday.
Finally, British Columbia's Lt Gov.
Steven Point was called upon to declare
the games open. He said he had never
any brothers and sisters
seen so
gathered in one place.
"You look beautiful!" he told them
before calling upon Newman, the
premier and several children to share in
announcing the 2008 gams open.
During the week athletes took pan in
basketball, golf, soccer, softball,
swimming, wrestling, volleyball,
canoeing, archery, lacrosse and
athletics.
The Cultural Village was a beehive of
activity as vendors sold genuine
Cowichan sweaters, jewelry, artwork
food and medicines. Cultural events
were held all week on the main wage.
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British Columbia Premier Gordon Campbell poses for pictures with organizers
and dignitaries of the 2008 North American Indigenous Games on Aug. 3.
the athletes.
Temperatures were above 30 degrees.
but even with little shade, spectators and
media jockeyed for prime positions
along the
parade route.
The event was
being
broadcast live
by APTN and
nj,
many other
media outlets

`

1

group would identify themselves before
asking Chief Hwitsum permission to
enter Cowichan territory.
Entertainers Conway K and Red
Power Squad
introduced each
team
backdrop of a
lively hip hop beat,
which sometimes
blended with the
traditional drums of
the spectators
lining the parade

ate

represented
r
at Y
the opening
ceremonies.
Athletes
were all
smiles, cheers I
and even
danced as they
made their way
into the
Hesquiaht Chief Councillor Joe Tom talked
stadium, their with a traditional men's powwow dancer

coi
LEAVE

"We honor your
strength,
perseverance and
commitment to

your sport," Chief
Hwitsum told the

young athletes.
"The North
American
fall cover
Indigenous Genres
preparing to take part in the opening
athletic wear
gives us an
ceremonies of the indigenous games in the
ring to Cowichan Valley on Aug. 3.
opportunity to
nw
bother them in
share our culture
the lent.
and way of life with other indigenous
More than 100 canoes arrived in
people from across North America," she
Duncan for the 2008 Canoe Journeys.
reminded the crowd.
They were the first to enter the staging
Musicians Swil Karim and Gene
Tagaban sang the American National
area followed by the athletes who
Anthem, followed by the singing of 0
were called by the province, state
Canada by Jew George and Carey and
or region they represented.
Marion Newman.
Following first
The presentation of the Indigenous
nations protocol, each

Cowichan Tribes Chief Lydia
Hwitsum welcomed special goes

t
1

Tyee Ha -wilah Maquinna Lewis George and wife Cathy arrive in style at
Quw'utsw, the final destination of Tribal Journeys.

100 -plus canoes make Tribal Journeys history
Continued from page I.
Canoes from Bella Bella, the
Northwest Territories, and the Kwaguilth
were first to land. The crowd was in awe
of the rich culture of the Kwaguilth as
they each were wearing their regalia.
Next to follow were the Nuu -chap -nulth
canoes along with the West Coast route.
The Alimonies had six canoes.

Ks-'yu:k't'h' /Che'k'tles7eth',
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Ditidaht also
touched the shores of Quw
Following the West Coast route were
the southern canoe that travelled from
the United States communities. They
were followed by the East Coast mute
canoes, also from the United States.
There were canoes from as far away as
Saskatchewan and Australia that
participated in Paddle to Qu'wutsun
2008.
Each of the crews proudly paddled
past the crowd. Once all the 109 canoes
had landed, speakers introduced their
First Nations and canoes. They then
requested to come ashore. This is the
protocol that the Tribal Journeys has had
since the Heiltsuk Nation (Bella Bella)
hosted the first came gathering in 1994.
A-in -chut, Shawn Atleo, regional vice chief of the Assembly of First Nations
British Columbia, was a speaker.
"I am very honored to be here today
and would like to thank the skippers for
allowing me to speak," he said, and then
he introduced his crew, members of the
Leadership Council of B.C.
A-in -chut publicly thanked Frank
Brown for skippering the canoe and
acknowledged him for reviving the mode
of transportation for the Pacific and
Northwest coastal communities. A
message also was sent to Chief Hwitsum
from Grand Chief Ed John and Grand
Chief Doug Kelly of the First Nations
Summit and the Union of Indian B.C.
Chiefs, thanking her and Qa'wutsun for
hosting the Paddle to Qu'wutsun 2008.
'What we are all doing today for the
youth of British Columbia is that we are

s-!
-_l

_

1'n

here to celebrate with you and want you

journey," said Frank. Ile travelled from

to know we are supporting the youth,"
said A- in <baI. Ile also stated that the
chiefs of B.C. asked their delegation to
he there that day.
"We must work all together for the
benefit of our children and our families,"
said A- in -chut.
A-iachut said that he and many
members of the Nuu -shah-nulth canoe
families and nations were paddling in
memory of the late Jerry lack, Sr. from
the Mowachabt/Muchalaht First Nation.
"On behalf of our chiefs and youth,
we humbly ask to cone ashore," he
concluded.
The protocol took just under two hours
to be completed. Chief Hwitsum granted
permission to all of the 109 canoes and
asked them to come and feast with the
host nation. She invited everyone to the
Siam Lelum Gymnasium to have a meal
and share in some culture for the next
four days.
In a press release from B.C. Premier I
Gordon Campbell he said:
"Congratulations to all of the
participants in the largest -ever Tribal
Journeys Canoe Voyage, making the
beginning of the 2008 North American
Indigenous Games here in British
Columbia. By completing this incredible
journey, you have demonstrated
dedication, commitment and strength of
spirit.
"The Tribal Journeys voyage recalls
the importance of the canoe in the
traditional harvest and trade economies
of the Coast Salish Tribes and its sacred
place in centuries-old First Nation
culture. That culture is based on respect
for elders and others, as well as for the
land, sea and air which have supported
indigenous peoples for generations."
For many who participated, the
journey was filled with overwhelming
emotion. For Irvin Frank from Altousaht
it was pride.
"This is a loullel of healing, in the
sense that it was a drug- and alcohol -free

Ahousaht and wanted to participate with
his 13 -year -old daughter Charente
Frank.
"This was my first journey and
wanted to be with her, and to heal
mentally and physically. And it healed
me. It got rid of frustration. It was

"
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Traditional drum, lined the route fin- the march .11150 athletes during
opening ceremonies of the North American Indigenous Game, held in
Cowichan Valley from Aug. 3 to 10. It was hosted by the Cowichan Tribes
and was the biggest event in the history of the games.
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to arrive at Qin' muon on July 28.
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Golden girl enjoys first
ever NAIG experience
f nod her on the ground

By Jack F Little
Ha- ShilOFSa Repenter

Duncan- Fifteen-year -old Brume
Charles from Hupacasath First Nation
on the gold medal in wrestling at the
North American Indigenous Game
(NAIG) held in Duncan Aug. 3 to 10.
The games wen hosted by the
Qti wutsun Tribes. Charles competed in
the Midget category (15 and 16 year old)
in the 60 kilogram weight division.
Charles was coached by her father
Preston Charles from Hupacasath, and
assistant coach Aaron Keitlah. Wilma
Keitlah from Ahousaht was the manager
of Team BC Wrestling. Although young
Charles only wrestled two matches, she
said that they were both lard fought. She
had not had much competitive wrestling
for a few months.
Charles wrestled a competitor from the
Northwest Territories. There are three,
wr-and -a -half minute rounds of
estling in each match. The first
competitor to either win two rounds or
pin their opponent w ìrs. Normally in
wrestling matches there are three two
inure rounds, but that was reduced for

her
opponent seemed to have the
advantage. Charles utilized her
defensive strategy which she had
learned and managed to get behind her
take her opponent and took her down.
Charles then went on the offensive and
took full advantage and eventually
pinned her opponent.
Charles was quite confident during
the match and felt that although she
had not had too many competitive
advantage with
matches she still had
her experience. Charles is a member of
the Alberni District Secondary School
and also member of the Alberni Valley
as

n

Wrestling Club and had recently been
to the BC Summer Games in Kelowna
and Alberni Wrestling Summer Camp.
This is where she felt she had the edge.
In the final match for the gold medal
Charles met the some opponent. She
was confident and also patient. Once
again she took the first round and only
needed to win one more round to win
the gold. In the second round she had
her opponent on the verge of a pin -fall
in, however time expired. Although
she did not pin her opponent, Charles
had won two rounds in the final match
and was declared the winner.

the games.

The first round both wrestlers were
feeling each other out and the
round was more defensive.
Charles however found an
opening and managed to score a
single point on a takedown.
In the second round Charles
opponent made a little
comeback scoring two points in
the round.
During the second round
Charles also got head-butted as
her opponent liked to stay in
close quarters. The referee for
the match just gave her
opponent a warning. It could
have been a deduction in point
or points but the referee decided
it was not warranted. An injury
time-out was awarded to
Charles. Fortunately she was
able to recover and continued
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awesome. I'd never been able to go on e
journey like this before," he said
The evening and historic day of
Paddle to Quw'utsun concluded as the
canoe paddlers, supporters and families
feasted together. A protocol program
was then followed in the four days of

un.
In the

foal round

Charles

Manse Charles

Confined on page
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Congratulations
to all the

ENERGY
"Yap.

/Rows

a

minut.s.

athletes

ult. hours

that participated in the

Patricia O'Donnell
(250)723 -16361 (250)720 -7208
patia7 @shaw ca

North American
Indigenous

waw.drinkactweb.com / patnciaodonneli
The Energy Drink That Pays!

Games.
May this experience be
one you cherish forever.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

From: Dr. Michelle Corfield, Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Vice- President

Residential School Claims
If You

I

lave Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

1

i

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866-988 -6321

names.
He then called on Maude Thompson to
receive ribbons, eight in all and of

Jack F. lank
Ha-Shillh-Sa Reponer
Eh

Nanoose At the Taco- -was Le lion
treatment centre hall, Ha'wìlth
Bookwilla, Charlie Thompson, hosted a
naming ceremony for three of his granddaughters on July 19.
The ceremony got underway with a
traditional pipe
a part of one
of his grand- daughtenolraditions. It was
led by family friend Ke- shaona.quot,
Lloyd Haarala, an Ojibwa from the
North West Angle Band in Ontario. Kesha- ono -qunt is a very close friend of
Bookwilla and his wife Maude
Thompson.
Members of Bookwilla s family and
close friends were asked to sit in a circle
M front of the family's curtain to begin
the ceremony. They were asked to be
witnesses to the ceremony on behalf of
the three young girls, Laura Pearl and
Ella Dorothy Louise Mereadel,
daughters of Michael and Dean.
Mereadel, and Molly Nahid Louise,
daughter of Ida Thompson. Both Deanna
and Ida are the children of Bookwilla
and his wife Maude.
Ke- she-slum sang a couple of
songs to celebrate the special occasion

o.

PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

different colon. Ile explained that after
Me ceremony, Maude would pass on two
colors each to the children, one to
Bookwilla and then keep one for herself
Family members were asked to speak
to the girls to pass on words of advice.
Everyone in the circle had an
opportunity to speak An emotional
Deanna spoke thanking everyone for
being there and especially
acknowledging her parents. Michael,
father of Laura and Ella, shed tears of

joy and happiness,

so

moved he was by

the ceremony.
Berries were then offered to everyone
to conclude the pipe ceremony. Dinner
was served and the Ditìdeht singers sang
a dinner song. They were followed by
Ke -ke-in (Ron Hamilton) who also sang
song. A feast of crabs, salmon, prawns,
turkey and salads had been prepared for
the guests.

After lunch was served, Ke- ke-in, who
was the speaker for Bookwilla, did a
datum (chant) and explained that he was
calling on the ancestors to witness the
naming ceremony for the children. Keke-in called on 1Iá width Jeff Cook from
Huu- ay -eht to stand with them and
explained they originally come from one

Have you ever
thought of
becoming a Foster
Parent?

Nominate an Achiever

The Mowachahonnucha ant First Nations, with 4300 years of Tory on the West Coast
of Vancouver harm and located near Gold River BC 'nies applications for the
Position of:

A

1(

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
This position would be a interest if you are someone who would enjoy playing critical
role
the financial health of a First Nation.
The Mownhaht/MuchaIaht First Nation is offering an attractive wage and benefit
package to the successful candidate.
Responsibilities include budgeting, accounting controls, reporting and financial

4/

compliance.
The successful candidate must have a minimum of 5 years experience of recent related
experience, an accounting designation (CA, GSA) and «(.metal, degree in
accounting/ finance. This position requires excellent
y
interpersonal, and written
communication skills as well as proven ability to work with a
financial software
applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern Affairs (INAC) and experience waling
with First Nabs communities would be considered an asset.

clava

foster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short term or
long Icon care for Nuu chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal children
begin their journey home today by Opening your heart & Opening
your home.
Call today to find out more, or to request an application package.
You can make a difference in a child's life. Usma Nuu chah Nulth
Family & Child Services is continually seeking individuals, couples,
families to be pan of our team. As a Foster Parent, you can help by
caring for; Youth, Young children & Sibling groups.
As

...mina

Nominate an individual of Finn Nations, Inuit, or

Mite ancestry for

their accomplishment in career contributions in the arts, business,
education, law, medicine, sports and other categories. On nominate a
young achiever for the Youth Award that carries* cash prized

a

The deadline for nominations h Friday September 19, 2008

Contact: Amber or Terry

1

-877- 722 -3232
250- 724 -3232

PO Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP IGO
Fax, (250)283-2335

For more information go to

craft lib-926 -0775 a1242
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Ella received the
me Kehwis,
"Thundering down
on the beach."

E

Effie Edgar end members of the
Edgar family then took the Boor and
after their families danced, they too
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received the name
of Wawaatuukwa,

www.tinwig.com
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Molly Thompson

presented Bookwilla with gifts. Edgar
presented necklaces to Ke- Le- inisaksa,
and also presented gills of another
necklace to Laura
and a diamond to
Ella. Molly also
received
g.
a gift
L from Edgar as
they wanted to
show their strong
family ties to
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"Sea turtle
2

kein also
announced that
Jack and Debbie
Cook's grand daughter Halley
Francis Jacob
would he receiving
name. Halley is
the daughter of
Susan Cook and
loan Jacob from
Conner Halley
ceived the nunc
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Chamiiyuulth,
"Sound of whale
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Emily print
Incense leathern
a

ensured Bookwilla
was present in

Ottawa for Prime

Minister Stephen
Harpers aapology
m

.

t

floor was open.

of Bookwilla

and Ke -ke-

to residential school survivors.
Thompson then acknowledged Ed John,
Wayne Christian, Doug Kelly, alewen
Phillip, Joe Gallagher and Ericka Stefan
from the First Nation Summit Health
saksa
Committee who assisted K k
she
of
to
Ottawa
to
to ensure
too
k 11 Prima weft
support
pr0sand to each of lhrn from Derek
Thompson in Appr&iation lb! 0wir

"Long thundering
Mender center
Ke -kei
announced that the

acknowledged by
Derek Thompson,

-

Asnasa- "Really Queen" (Laura Pearl
Mereadel) and her little sister KebabThundering down the beach" (Ella
Dorothy Louise Mereadel) enjoying a
little break after Inch was served at
their naming ceremony.

Ke -kern then called on Maude
Thompson to come forward and
introduced her as his sister. Thompson
shared that when she met Ke ke-in she
asked him to be her brother as she had
no brothers living close by. Thompson is
originally from the liable rim Nation in
Khaimah Ke-ke in expressed hi, loot
forks sister and announced Mai from
this day on she
would share his
mime. Thompson
n
received the name
Ke- ke- initeksa -

family, completed
the naming
ceremony. Lawyer
and friend David

Patters.. was

f

a

Bookwilla.
Finally. the host,
Bookwilla and his

iwl
o

.

l

ff

sister Linda
Williams then
presented gills alter
'
n
a Hilnkits (Head
dress) dance.
Family (rind Ron Proud grandfather Jack Cook with his one month old
Martin from Tla-o- grand- daughter Chamiiyuulth- "Sound of whale
qui -aht then took the blowing" (Heiley Francis Jacob) with her mother Susan
floor. Martin asked Cook and grandmother Debbie Cook at Bookwilla's
grandchildren's naming ceremony.
Delores Snitcher
(nee Keitlah) to
support of his parents.
speak for him. After sharing their
Gifts of money were presented to the
appreciation for witnessing the naming
ha'wiih, elders, and guests, as well as
ceremony Martin presented Deanna
many others. Derek Thompson spoke
Mereadel with a book. He thanked
thanking everyone for sharing in the
Bookwilla for the invitation and
family's very special day.
presented him with money,
'Our children's future ìs going to be
!kitchen announced that it was also
better. Again thank you for witnessing a
Martin's birthday and everyone joined in

1119 Pacific Rim Highway

waterfront guestrooms
Tofiao, BC

N the

...Runners

t'akakr

singing him happy birthday. It was also
announced that it was Ann Thompson
Charlie's birthday and again everyone
joined in the singing of happy birthday
to her. Mary Martin, sister of Ron,
announced that when her brother was
born. he was born in a canoe.

little of our family's history," said
Derek.
Ile than called on Ke -ke-M and
thanked him for speaking for Bookwila
and his family and especially for always
being there for his family.
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(250) 725-4445
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P. McDougall, Interim Administrator
Mowachahtluuchalaht First Nations

wont

Laura Pearl
Mcrcadel received
the none Asmasa"Really a Queen."

Jack Thomson, his
wife Nona and her

510,000.00 or someone for the prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award.

Qualified candidates are requested b submit a resume with cover letter with a minimum
of three references no later Man 4:30 pm, August 4, 2008 to:

Erna:

family, one root from their
grandmother who were originally from
Ekoolth,
"The names that will be green here
today come from our grandmother from
Ekoolth" said Ke- ke-in.

blowing."

a
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Bookwilla hosts naming ceremony for grand- daughters
of the young girls all receiving

Nuu -chah -nulth
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advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Hupacasath names Robert Duncan as CEO

Port Alberni- Hupacasath Fast
Nation announced the hiring of Robert
Duncan to serve as Chief Executive
Officer.
Duncan has served since 2004 as
president of the Nam'sa maws
Resources Group where he led the
organization in the development of
n the
various economic
stution and
petroleum,
manufacturing sectors.
Prior to his term with NRCh he was
Ile Economic Development Officer for
the Campbell River Indian Band,
responsible for the creation of the
Discovery Harbor
Shopping Center and the conception
of the recently completed Wei Wai Kum
Cruise Ship Terminal.
Chief Judith Sayers said that
Hupacasath Council unanimously
selected Duncan based on his expertise
in relationship building and negotiation,
as well as his track record leading
complex projects and organizations.
"We were all really impressed by
Robert's (-ow Mull in .based approach
and his straightforward style. I'm very

confident his strung business, analytic,
strategic and leadership skills will help
unity realise further successes
our
in all our endeavors.'
Sayers added "Hupacasath is in the
process of developing
liminess. and partnerships and' we need
Robert to help bring than projects to

strong,
vibrant community working towards
economic self-sufficiency through
nominal* development and resource
management that respects their unique

Hupacasmh First Nation is

The Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) vaqures a professional accoummni to
join their senior management team. Headquartered in scenic Port Alberni, Ibis
position would be of interest to someone who would enjoy playing. critical role
in ensuring the financialhealth of a Tribal Council with an annual budget of Nl

million.

Further background information on
Hupacasath First Nation maybe found
at

wwwhupacasath.ca

po

GROCERIES, GAS RAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

Hours

AND So MUCH MORE!
of operation - 7:00 am -10:30
Phone: 724 -3944

upcoming issues of Ha-With-Se.

McIntosh, Norton, Williams,

CGA's

Puna,.

Pemonalbligies will also include:

"Specializing

in

First Nations

taxation, auditing &
FCGA, CAFM

Cory McIntosh. CGA CAFM, CFP

strategic management
planning."

Williams, CGA, DipIT
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2nd Moor, 4445 Gertrude St
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Port Alberni, B.C. 0910617
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Job Opportunity
Position: Ahousaht Housing Manager

3020 3rd Avenue

l'on Alberni,

B.C.
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First Nations

Tla -o- qui -aht

full-time

s
of Aboe »ht) m support Mildren
metwConsultant
vpport in the community. These positions report to
Child
Program
coordinator of the
p. he Term is to .arch aa, 5050, and Subject to renewed
tscprogram

r.

PAN Lz

national wrestling team for Canada.
5ro page 17 for NAIC basketball
and watch for mere NA N; stories in

Child Development

Supported Mghl
term part-time
who require extra

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

Fax. 12501724-1907 or email: hr@nuuchahnldm.org or mail to:
P.O. Box 1383, Pan Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
wwwnnnchahnulth.org

Submit your resume, cover hexer, references to Ahousaht Administration,
deadline: Thursday, July 31, 2008 at 4:08 p.m.

.

The NTC gsma Family and Child Services

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

three references, and salary expectations no later than 4:30 pm, July 28, 2008 to
Human Resource Manager, either by:

Promote housing policies and procedures
Research and develop housing projects, other initiatives relating to
housing
Oversee CMHC, Social Housing and Rental units
finances, tracking,
eligibility of repairs and renovations
Oversee contracts within housing projects and renovations (electrical.
carpenters, plumbing, etc.)
Housing related training initiatives for community members and
employees
Network with other resources relating to housing issues, resolutions,
funding, etc.

5-

"1 would like to thank my coaches
Aaron Keitlah, manager Wilma Keitlah
and especially my father for their
guidance and support I would especially
like to thank my father for stepping up to
the plate to be Team BC wrestling
coach," said the young athlete. "I
especially want to acknowledge and
shank my father for all of his organizing
and support for all of the fundraising
efforts for sole to he able to attend NAIG
and the BC Summer Games this

SONSULTANT

Barristers and Solicitors

minimum of

Responsibilities:
Assist the Chief & Council and Housing Committee to improve the
overall housing conditions in the Ahousaht First Nation
Manage all operations of the Housing Initiatives of Ahousaht First Nation
Housing Authority, Projects

We

Won.

BRAKER and CO.

Nation communities would be

a

NAIL

has ever attended.

pm

tseshahttnarketfshaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

The successful candidate must be a CGA or CA, with a minimum of 5 years of
cent related experience. This position requires excellent interpersonal, public
speaking and written communication skills as well as proven ability to work with
a variety of financial software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern

Qualified candidates are requested to submit their resume with

succeed
when other.
don't!

much fire meeting other
athletes
aboriginal
from all over North
America and enjoyed meeting new
friends. Especially I enjoyed pin trading
with them," said Charles. In 2011 she
tends making Team BC in wrestling
and attending the games in Wisconsin.
One of her goals in the next three
years is to win the provincials. Another
goal is to continue on with her career in
wrestling and attend either Simon Fraser
University or Douglas College which
both have excellent wrestling program.
This east year she attended the nationals
and has a fun,rc goal to make the
"1 had so

5.

Charles was ecstatic that she had
attained her goal of winning the gold at

E -mail:

Responsibilities include budgeting, accounting controls, reporting and financial
of Finance is a strategic business partner working
compliance. The Dire
t4
Firs Nations.
closet, n"h

First/

AUTO
CREDIT?

Continued from page

This was the first NAIL that Charles

The NTC is offering an attractive wage and benefit package to the successful
candidate

Affairs (INAC) and experience working with
considered an asset.

a

www.killercredit.c

FULL SERVICE

well for this community."
Duncan will lake up his new duties on
Aug. 18 al the Hupacasath House of

Director of
Finance

.

é

Duncan said he's grateful for the
opportunity to work with such a
progressive thinking community.
'`I'm very excited to join Hupacasath
First Nation's leadership and have the
opportunity to build on their success."
Robert is also looking forward m
acting as a mentor as pan of his duties as
Chief Executive Officer.
"1 have found that in many cases the
most effective way to develop capacity
Inri provide hands-on training. I am
looking forward to fulfilling this role as

other opportunities.

culure and environment.

TSESHAHT MARKET

fruition."

Gathering. Ile succeeds toner CEO
Trevor Jones who has left to pursue

a
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A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2008 through June 2009.

The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skins to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in
a variety of settings including schools and communities.

Taiwan Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina UniversityCollege, into two different programs The Iwo programs are the Child and
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to
38 credits).
For more information contact us at
Phone: (250) 753.8291
Fax: (250) 753,8580
Email: utp @tillicumhaus. ea

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Ralibuton Street
Nanaimo, B.C.
V9R 604
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hearty meal prayerful a tour of the Ka:'ra: k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' treaty
settlement lands, including an island belonging too Too -tali, Barney Williams. Sr.,
the people who occupied them.
ho gave a history of the lands

of

A

Mel Councillor Therese Smith stands among elders who welcomed Minister
Mite de Jong to his first visit to Ka:', u:'k't'h' /Che:k'des)et'h' territory.

111
_

Minister de Jong's first visit full and fun
Continued from page I.
After a hearty meal, bunts were loaded
up with the guests fora tour of the treaty
settlement lands. the green trees, rough
and rocky shores and clear cool waters,
the jewels in the crown of the territories,
were on display.
After a short journey through open
water and narrow passes among small

while rock on shore indicated
the end of Ka:'ya:'k't'h' territory and
ehe beginning of Che:k'tles7et'h'.
The minister was officially greeted at
an old village site by beachkeeper Rose
Fred, the daughter of respected elder
Too-iah (Barney Willams Sr). Too-tab
had been the beachkeeper before passing
islands,

a

on the duties to Rose.
Now close to 100 years old, Too -tab

also greeted the minster to the shore
saying he was happy to go on "his very
long holiday" knowing that de long

meant everything that was said and
promised by the treaty.
"That's why we welcome you," Toololl said. The elder later sat on the beach
surrounded by those interested in the
history of the land telling stories about
the people who occupied the area.
While on the beach, Tom Happynook
spoke of Mc hard work that went into
negotiating the treaty.
"D was a great honor for me to he pan

of the process,"

he said.

Happynook

represented the Huuayahts as their
chief negotiator.
are going to shed the
"Today
shackles of the Indian Act," he told Mme
gathered; a legislation that was never
designed to help First Nations peoples.
Ile said the most exciting pan for him

y.

was that

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tlesrrt'h'

now decide the
and their people.
would

fun.

of the land

Che:k'tlealet'h' Tyee !Jabot Rh Francis
Gillette told Ha- Shilth-Sa he hoped to
rebuild on the village site and have his
members living there before too long.
The minister was moved to wander the
beach, climbing rocks and taking time to
view an old totem pole that was
decaying back into the earth.
Ile was also motivated to lake a quick
dip in the cold mean. Stripping doom to
a bare cheat and shone, his swim earned
him the name of Mr. (humus from the
women on the beach who snapped
pictures of his activities. The goodnatured teasing over the pictures went
well into the evening celebrations.
The group was men token to Too-mh's
island fora look and then it was back to
Houpsitas where the children were
playing, jumping off the dock into the
calm waters to cool

;haw

rr

the hot

sins

e

-

oil under

fera..

Mn (lames. a.k.a.
Minister Mike de
Jong, so named after
cool dip In wither.
island waters.

-
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A dinner was held before the signing
ceremony back in the community hall.
The minister biked with Chief Smith
about what comes next, and how he
could help with some of the
community's immediate concerns, like
wrestling into control the exorbitant cost
of energy, six times in Noupsilas than
what is considered nonnal on the island.
He said that he was pleased to he in a
community' with such pride on a day of
such option

The Nioslaye family was very
involved in the day's celebration, from
Betty Nicolayes cooking.. decorating
the hall, to performing a number of
dances that evening, and they blessed
the hall with the spreading of eagle
down and a song that said 'find came to
earth and created everything.'
Bound copies of the three inches thick
treaty document were placed before
Chief Smith and Minister de tong, the
negotiators and the community's
ha'wiih, who, with wide smiles, pot pen
to the front pages to make their miss.
The minister was invited to speak.
Continued on page II.
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Chief optimistic about the future
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A white rock essentially marks the spot where Ka:'yu:'k't'h'

-

territory

ends and Che:k'tlesyet'b'

territory begins.
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Top left: Derek Hansen Jr. joined other children in
play in the waters off the dock at Houpsitas while
the adults were working for the future, one under
a treaty agreement that would change forever the
relationship with the province and Canada. Next
picture down on the left is Tree Ha'wilth
Christina Cox who signs the Maa -nulth Final
Agreement. Middle left up: Minister de Jong
provides some entertaining moments in re-

enacting his time in Che:k'tles7et'h' territory.

re.

Confirmed from page 10.
de long began by saying that all of the people present

build* genuine relationship. And my hands go up to all
of you who have provided your loaders with the strength,

at the event that evening he counted as friends, but some

with the support, with the ability to go forward."
de long presented a gill to Chief Smith to
commemorate the occasion, and to the ha'wiih he gave
photograph taken from space of the Ka.'yu:'k't'h'
/Che:k'tleslm'h' territory
Ile also presented a cheque for 45,000 for youth

were shipmates from the day's adventure, and he
promised them, jokingly, that he was going to track
down every one of the photographs taken of his swim.
"Now some of you have only heard about what took
place out on the water...so for those of you who weren't
there I'm going to do a reenactmenk" de long said and.
to wild applause and wolf whistles, waned to take off his
shirt, though under it was long- sleeved shirt with the
Ka 'oro'k't'h' /Che:ktles7et'h' logo emblazoned on the
chest.

f

s

Francis Gillette, Chef Councillor Then. &MIN and Minima
of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation Mike de Jong were all smiles on
July 20 in Houpsitas as they made the pact they had reached official with the
signing of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement. Left A curious creature had to
wonder about all of the activity in the waters mrrouding Ka:'yu:'k't'h'
IChe:k'tles7et'h' territory as the minister was taken on a tour of the area.
Tyee Haw ittb

The minister then became serious about the event me
people had gathered together to witness.
"For so many people this evokes very strong
emotions," he said, and in a touching moment, de long
presented the pen with which he signed the agreement to
Natalie Dodd. She is related to Daisy and Peter Hansen,
though had never been home Ill the community
The communication to members leading up to the
treaty ratification vote, the newsletters and personal
contact over the months since the final agreement had
been initialed in December 1006 had been encouraging
her to visit.
"My home has been calling me;" she told Ha- ShilthSa. Dodd, who lives and goes to school in Nona..
said she load come alive in so many different ways
during the day's events. The minister's gesture moved
her to tears, and her strong response in tune moistened
the eyes of de long who joked that the crying "must be
contagious."
lie acknowledged the many people who had
contributed to the making of the treaty and singled out
Happynook, saying his words on the beach
that day were very powerful; the shackles
of the Indian Act were falling away, and
communities, people and nations were
taking charge of their own destinies again.
"What they (the treaty documents) really
represent is a new beginning. a new

relationship. new ireadimi is

programs in the community.
not few words,
Chief Smith, as always,
but she confided m Ha- Shilth -Sa that she was happy and
optimistic about what the future held for the community
under the treaty. She said she hoped that the federal
government would soon "get in our canoe.' There Is no
word yet on when the treaty will he ratified by Ottawa.
A Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tlespei h' youth group
presented the minister with a sculpture to mark the
historic signing. Minister de long told them that he
would hold onto it until one of them gets elected to a
legislature or parliament, and then he would return it to
them

Negotiator Peter I Worn thanked all of the people who
played a part in the making of the treaty.
"This treaty will be of benefit," he said. "This treaty
will work for us." He said that 83 per cent of the people
from his community voted in favor of the treaty, but he
promised that those who voted against it would not be
left behind.
He told Anne Morgan that her father, Tyee Ha'wiih
Bert Mack, was an inspiration to him during
negotiations, and teased provincial negotiator Mark
Tollhouse by saying, "Mark, you're pretty tough, but we
gan

V=

Hansen acknowledged the work

of negotiation

assistant/technician Ron
Frank on the negotiation
and gave him a
traditional rank that means

'Always willing, always
knowing what to say.'
Happynook took the floor
to address the community. Ile

to start end

said the day was good and
everything A right.
"You've done ir." Ile said

D,

-
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the

Ka:'ye:'k'l'h'/

Che:k'tleslet h' could

Above: Natalie Dodd enjoys the tour
of the treaty settlement lands.

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /C he:k'tlec7et'h' councillors Jenniffer Hansen and
Natalie Jack spend some time with MP Catherine Bell.

ner. bleeper Rose Fred welcomes Minister Mike de Jong to Che:k'tleslm'h' territory during his
tour of the treaty settlement lands on Only 24.

a

now
lake the ideas in the treaty
into their lives.

Bottom left from left to right: Chief Councillor Charlie Comm
Sr., representing Hehueklesaht, Anne Morgan. representing
Toquaht, Chief Councillor Vi Mundy representing I:cluelet,
Chief Councillor Therese Smith representing
Ka:'vu:'k't'h'IChe: k'tlesler'h', Minister of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation Mike dc Jong, and treaty negotiator Peter
Hansen of Ka:'yu:'k't'h'IChe:k'Hes7et'h' together for the
signing of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement an July 14.
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A story about overcoming
obstacles to doctor's care
was diagnosed
which
is the
with diverticulitis,
development of pouches, sacs or pocket like openings (diverticula) in the colon
1

or bowel walls. Diveeticula develop
when outward pressure (most often from
constipation) in the bowel or colon
causes weak spots in the colon wall.
The pain in my stomach got worse as
time went on and tried to ignore it. but,
eventually, !had to go see my doctor,
1

who referred me to a specialist.
My first visit to the specialist was
interesting and made me afraid of what
could be wrong with my stomach. So,
with much apprehension, r made the
toot The specialist asked me some
questions and then asked if he could
'explore my rectum. I said, 'What!' Ile

First Nations

explained why he needed to do this, to
check my prostate for any signs of
cancer, but this did not make me feel any
better
immediately went homy days at the
Alberni Indian Residential School and
what happened to me. For a long, long
time I did not let anyone touch me
anywhere on my body became what
experienced there. My mind flashed back
to the times supervisors would sexually
touch me, sexually poke me and do other
sexual things to
So, this visit was not an easy one for
me. As these thoughts raced through my
mid. I had to make a decision to either
let this man poke his finger into my
not.
rectum
Continued on page 17.

1

and symptoms. Being familiar with

some

of the more common signs,

however, is important in being able ro
identify the early onset of an illness
which will affect one in five Canadians
at some point in their life
"Changes in mood aside behavior
that are troubling or persist beyond two
weeks should always prompt an
evaluation by a doctor," said Rob Gray,
campaign director for the Canadian
Mental Health Association. "Yom
family doctor is a good place to start, as

a

he or she can rule out any physical
andes for changes in mood m behavior
and refer you to a mental health
professional. "
In addition to those listed above, other
common signs include: confused
thoughts, delusions, and /or
hallucinations: extreme fears or anxiety:
and extreme mood swings between
depression and mania,
times with
overly reckless behavior.
Other common signs include repeated,
unusual actions such as hand washing or
checking of lights; disruption to usual
sleep patterns; and even unexplained
physical symptoms such as nausea,
trembling, fatigue.. headache.
"While some of these symptoms are
uncomfortable or frightening to talk
about, the sooner you seek help, the
better you will be prepared to manage
mental illness. Reaching out also
reminds us that we are not alone, and
there are professionals with expertise
who can help."

Mental Health Contacts
rid..
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Nuu- chah -nulth Bladeidunncrs

141,

New Program Starts September 15th, 2008
in Ucluelet
The Blade0Umter Pregrom prepares participants for job placement in the
construction industry with job readiness skills through a structured and
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To My Fa nor

Leo Anthony Jack Sr.
January 29, 1940- August 13, 2007
It's been a year since you left us my
dad. I know you didn't want to leave us,
but you were ready to meet the Creator!
honor you every day my dad. You
know how much I love and respect you.
I miss you every single day my daddy.
I thank God for sharing you with me for
40 years of my life. And 22 years of my
daughter's life and 18 years of my son's
life. My kids love and miss you every
day ono. Losing you has been very, very
difficult for all of us, but especially
difficult for Trevor. You were his one
and only "Papa. Ile misses going places
and doing stuff with you. Ile thinks of
you every time he goes to A& W, since
that was your favorite breakfast place.
Today he's still grieving for you.
Angela and I talk about you all the
time. She misses your cute say ings and
how you took her to M0Dormlds. Your
memory will forever live in our hearts.
You're unforgettable my dad.
Dad, I know you're proud and happy
that you are so loved by your whole

family,
If I could talk to you again dad, l
would tell you about ins wedding and
how Trevor walked me down the isle in
our place. I would tell you how much
we appreciated you and how much we
miss you. I'd tell you how much mom
appreciated everything you were to her
and everything you did together for the
past 48 years of your life together. She
misses you so much that I wont' about
her health and her broken heart! I was
with her this past July 19. It was one of
many hard days for her. She cried and
cried on and off all day. It would have
been your 49th wedding anniversary. I'll
be with her on all the hardest days. l
wish I could be with her every day.
Dad, I'm doing the best I can to take
arc of mom. You have great kids, which
you already knew. Your boys bring mom
fish and fix things around the house.
Wowoosh keeps your car clean and runs
the engine. Lillian and IR lived with
mom for a But about a year. Lillian reds
the bible and preys every day. Just like
did. Toots changed her life and is
doing really great She spends a lot of
ime with her kids and is happy. Felice
had twins and is having another baby in

>

Life

is so different and sad without

t

you dad! I'm sorry I warn with you
before you left us. But know you
wouldn't have wanted to go any other
way. You had mom by your side and you
wore doing what you liked, driving your
car. Hearing from morn that you were
gone was the worst and hardest thing
I've ever heard. I was shacked and
didn't want to believe that you were
really gone.
You will be glad to know that your
kids are still very close. We were all
together on Fmhcr's Day to celebrate
you. We had a lot of lion as we shared
potluck lunch at man's place. Leroy,
Bonnie and thought new vehicles.
You'd like Nat! Now can go up to
Campbell River more often to see mom!
Mom is alone a lot of the time, missing
you. Mom knows her kids have their
own lives, but wishes they'd call her
more, just to say hi! If I'd have it my
way, she'd move to Victoria with me.
We miss hearing your voice, seeing
your handsome big smile. We miss you
spoiling us with gifts. Your gmndkids
miss you being their free taxi. You're
remembered as the 'yes an." That's
what mom says. I can still hear your
voice and laugh at your favorite cute
sayings. I still tell the mouthwash joke.
1

.

1

r

Continued on page

Scholarship Announcement

able bodied youth (19 -30)

re paid $8.00 per four to

be

in

the

weeks Life Skills
Health
and Safely Training
o
o Oran Ad level land Transportation Endorsement
o WCB approved Hearing Tests
o Introduction to Construction Tools
> .open completion of training, Bladeaunners are assorted to obtain
employment and earn* minimum of 51100 per hour
D Breakfast and lunch provided
D Daily support is provided to the Bladekunrnr and the employer
D Upon completion of 20 weeks work, the Bladaatnner receives a bonus of
2

To apply, visit or null the BladeRunner Office in Port
Alberni or Ucluelet by August 27, 2008
5092 Angus Street,
Port Alberni B0
09Y 156
(250)720 -0393

\

Twit (COTI and Genus CapsatManaaement are peed f o
MOO scholarthin toe Central Nylon last Nation student who will be

The Clayoguot Biosphere

trained, tested and certified

Wee.
o

few months. Star's baby Jacoby is
growing fast and is as cute as ever. Ile
would have loved to know you tan I've
heard Adam and Mark(( have asked
about you and miss you. They were
blessed to know their great -grandpa!
Losing you and Darrell has been so hard
on Jaggy; I don't think he's allowed
himself to mourn. I pray he deals with it
spool
a

Nuu- chah -nulth Central Region First Nation

PARTICIPANTS:

met be

41

1

standardized training program.

e NETt will assist the BiadeRunner to enter into Appremiceships
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Regional Health Survey MRS) First Nations communities to
pallet.. in our next RHS cycle. Contact era be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated in the last
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. It is anticipated that we volt double
our First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS cycle
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your First Nation. community has been raided or
further
require
information about RHS, please contact me National
RHS Office in Ottawa at 1 S668696789or contact your Regional RNS
Coordinator David Clellamie al:
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RHS le First Nations Research owned and controlled by first
Nations for First Nathan. We adhere lo the Principles of OCAP
(Ownership, Control, Access 8 Possession) and la the First Nations
Research Crude of Ethics
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Helen Lambert
August 25, 2007
You were my sister -in -law for only 12
XOXO
years, but you welcomed Pat and I with
Michael Noel Lambert.
open arms. I felt Matt knew you all my
life. Remembering you is easy. We do it
Mom: Helen lambert
every day, but missing you is heartache
You are greatly missed and deeply
that never goes away. Missing you
loved.
today
ÿand always.
I hope you are resting now with those
Love Louise and Pat
you love
To my wife Helen Lambert
Not a day goes by that you are not
The woman that made my life
thought of
complete.
Lots of lose always and forever to
You are missed and I hope you arc
infinity and beyond.
resting peacefully.
Monica, Paul, Kyle Cody Halley
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The Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
First Nations driven,
conducted by First
Nations for first
Nations.

RHS Data Warners will be hired and toiled by the First Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of cottoning the data
for RHS. All perspective data collectors wit only be hired from panes.
pating RHS First Nations commandos

me

Rim Rai

Survey (RHS)
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Signs of mental illness
Cnjoy?
If these issues persist for more than a
couple of weeks. they can all he signs
of a mental illness, and it's important to
Mow these signs to be able to get
treatment early- before the illness
becomes a problem.
There are many different types of
mental illness, each with different signs

Longitudinal
Regional Health

1

Mental Health TifeVaglc
Do you ever lack motivation. have
trouble concentrating? Hasa colleague
ever been imitable? Has a friend ever
lost inter. in activities they used to

Ha

In Memory

Health and Wellness

In the early 1990s

-
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attending past- senondary school hx dia 2000 -2009 academic year The scholarship will
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Birthdays & congratulations

Birthdays & congratulations
Trevor Trttan Jr. The day you arrived
we all fell so
blessed even though
you were a divine
little mess. You
opened your eyes
and looked all
around we couldn't
help smile at you
cheeks at round.
Your fingers so long and hair so, so
black once you saw us all you tried to go
hack but hah... we thought you're here
n but never
and alive you can run, o

46

an hide. You were here to stay and to

bring us joy you were such such such an

amazing little boy. With devious smiles
and scheming line plans. You and Jamie
together Man oh Man! Raiding the
fridge and the cupboards too all before
any even turned two. I've never yet not
any other entry Flock that at age 2 could
figure out childproof locks. And could
scope out girls at birthday party's punch
their bums and think... man that was
neat! You thought for sure that we didn't
know but thank the Lord for home
videos We have the proof the evidence
is there but think the Lord at the age of
2...you just don't care. I could go on...
and on and on but your dignity I spare
for there are other silly moments wed
rather not share. For those are precious

not just to me but to your other brothers
and Crummy family. Even though you
weren't born of my body... you were
born of my heart... I have and always
will consider you one of
sons...
love and miss you Iembly and hope that
Mississippi is extra nice to you on your
21 birthday. Have an amazing day...
with lots of Aunty lone Love, Kaleb
Kisses, lame Bear Hugs, Keenan Wishes
and Uncle Robert Techno. Hey Jt..._..I
know you haven't seen me in awhile so
I've see you this recent plc of
hehehe,... just a hint to come
home so !don't get anymore

Ir
_

1

worry wrinkles. -.love auntie

'u

Jos.

Lyle Williams and
Kathy. Happy
belated Birthday
to Delores Touchic
July 6th and Curtis Dick on July 235d.
From Lyle and Kathy. Also to Janet
Mack, Trevor Titian and Derrick Titian
in July. To my cousin Cathy Sam in

Victoria on July 13x. From Kathy
Mark and Lyle and family.

l
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Worker) will he available to discuss the Alberni District
Secondary School's First Nations Student Programming for
Grades 9 to 12. Go over your child's classes for the fall.
Make changes tonsyour child's schedule. Discuss plans for
graduating Grade 12. Look at what credits your child need
to graduate in June 2009. For more information contact
Bruce at bcarlosgsd70.bo.0

Traditional Adoption /Coming of Age Ceremony

Aug. 16
Zeballos
For the family of David Miller (Adams/Frank) and Stacey
Miller (nee Hansen lacks. To be held at the /chalks
1 pm. Our MC Ron
Community Hall starting
Hamilton will be starting out the ceremonies with !Fianna
Williams and Kay Ice Miller (daughters of Late Shannon
Williams and David Miller) with an open floor to follow.
you have any questions please contact Stacey at 250 -7614155 e-mail: dream made t honml corn &RSVP.

it

Happy Birthday to
Lyle Williams.
From your wife
Kathy and family.
Happy Birthday to
Sherry Ross on
July 31. From

Dick on July

h

555h on

Family meeting

Aug. 17

23 and to

Happy anniversary to my very good
friends Tracy and Bear Charlie, I hope
ou guys had fun on July 28 and hope
you have
,
a great year ahead with many
more to come. Love you both from
Robyn, Bucks and kids.
Happy anniversary to Kim and Craig!
I wish we could have been with you
guys to celebrate your day. I wish you
both the best and hope the year ahead is
a good one and many more to come.
Love you both from Robyn, !lurks and
kids
To my

July

31.,

nice,

15th and Happy

happy birthday! Tana E. George -.
Minty, many more too...

31.

T
1 rs

would like to wish
my baby son a

Timm

I

a

aya,a

''

'

\ria &

BeAd!!!

Our
Son: Betake
Seitcher -Hamel
was boor 29

All Too-Tah'sm,

a.k.a. Barney Williams Sr, family:

on August 5th.

A

i1J Love you lots my
care you. Lots of love from

sore, Take

Daddy David Andrew Sr.

~ September 2007

I would like to wish
my our baby

Our Daughter: Azia Seimher -Hamel
was born 23 July 2004. Maria Seitcher.

brother a happy 6th
birthday on August

Grandpa, Great- Grandpa would like all the grandchildren.
great- grands and so on to come to a family meeting. To be
held at the Nanaimo Friendship Centre. Time: (them
Contacts: Barney Senior 250- 754 -5837, Rose 250 -7140003, Denise 250- 382 -7379, Barney Junior 250- 248 -4486,
Dennis 250 -725 -4431, Micky 250- 923 -0069, David 250-

Leo Anthony lack has been postponed until further notice.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11, 12 and 13
Port Alberni

949-8820, Cherie 2507240375.

Kelsmaht Family Camp

Aug. 18 to 22
Kelamabt
Welcome to our family camp. Enjoy the best of a wild West
Coast summer. You'll notice the difference the moment you
arrive. A special atmosphere of fan and caring. Kelsmaht is
located on the east side of Varguas Island, three miles from
the village of Torino and 14 miles from the village of
Ahem. It is an ideal setting for life- changing adventure
and wise investment n your family's life. Enjoy hiking,
'ming, mountain climbing, canoeing, fishing, gathering
traditional foods and whale watching. For information,
contact Louise Frank Jr. Salina Frank, Darlene Dick,
Ramona Mark, Louie Joseph Sr or Barb Aten at the
Ahousat Holistic Centre at (250) 670 -9558.

honk Twoonie/Garage
Aug. 23

Sale

Hupacasath

At the House of Gathering, 5500 Ahahswinia Drive, from
am. tí13 p.m. Items include school supplies, basket of
groceries, I Pod shuffle, household items, toys, jewelry,

9

I

50/50 draws, concession stand, etc. Tables cost $5. To book
a tobie tell
(Melanie) or 250 -735 -3198

(Aaron).

First Nations Student Programming

Aug. 27 and 28
Port Alberni
Attention parents of ADSS students: On Aug. 27 at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre, and on Aug. 28 at the Tseshaht
First Nation Band office, Bruce Carlos (First Nations
Counsellor) and Angie Mille (Non- chah -nulth Education

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
MowachahtT4uchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute and
honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse/
grardfathr brother and leader to our nation. The memorial
potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Pon
Alberni. Contact lien Jack Sr at (250) 283 -2614 (home). Email bmpjackuu hnmail corn or Claire Newman at (250)
957 -2485 (hone). Email clatertajoan@hotmail.com
or Colleen Pendleton 0601645-0350. E-mail
mrsmagoo98357@msrecom

Champions for Children and Youth 2008 Summit

Oct. 20 to 21
Vancouver
international gathering of child advocates and
experts in children's wellbeing, to explore excellence and
wisdom in caring for vulnerable children. Includes two days
of panel discussions on rights and safety, preventative
practices. mental health, education, and international success
stories. Plus the first ever Representative for Children and
Youth Awards of Excellence. Information at www.rcybc.ca.

This is

an

Potlatch /Party

Oct. 25
Port Alberni
Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
friends of late Evelyn Marshall (nee Robinson/Thompson) It
will start 12 noon at the Alberni Athletic Hall Contact
Grace Marshall 7236292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

Congratulations to
Jolene and Mike
on the arrival of
your precious
baby girl Marial,
Iman July 7th,
2000 at the West
Coast General
Hospital in Part
Alberni! Best
Wishes. Love Always your sisters

5th. Love you
brother and Mom
would like to wish you happy b -day to
and your older brother to all together
from mom Donna Louie and brother
Eugene and brother Baptist and brother
David Andrew Jr and also from Gamma
Sue & papa Ken.

August 13th -We
would
W like to wish

.

'-

Hello my name is
Alicia Mack, I
a
would like to send
a birthday wish
'
out to my partner
Love of my life Charles Harry will
he 28 yrs old on Aug 20th. Just think

T`

you'll

be 30 years old in 2 more years.

Feeling old yet? Iasi, love you oh to
very much. Wishing you all the best in
another wonderful year. XOXO mush.
Another birthday
wish to my sonny
boy, Colin Greene.
is turning a
big 9 years old on
August lath. OMG re's..
Time flies so fast. Your making your
ma feel old. Entering teen years puny
soon. Beat wishes go to you my lib
n. Have a wonderful year. Love u
son. From arr ma.

s

116

Wed like to

wish our son
a
adman Amesh
Asala Tate a
Happy 3rd
Birthday on
August )5th. We
love you son!
From mom Peggy Tate & Dad Rastha
& Brothers Chris & Shame. Sisters
Marquel, Ashen, & Tyra
GT

Happy 6th Birthday

1

.

Nanaimo

Happy birthday to Mark lack on Aug
our older son Chuck on Aug.
26. Happy birthday. We love you boys.
Love Mono and Harold.
Happy birthday to a very special
mother, Bella Campbell on Aug. 31.
Love Harold and Elaine.
Happy birthday to two very special
aunties, Aunty Helen an Aunty Shirley
on Aug. 30. With love, Harold and
Elaine.

Happy birthday to lami Annette
Manson on Aug. 12 from your father
Dennis Manson. Please call me collect.
I'm in the phone book. Love, your dad.
Be proud. Lacrosse rocks! Hello, as
most of you know, our family is heavily

also

daughter,
mother, sister,
aunt, and
good friend...

Birthday to Violet

Wilson family.

Joseph.

beautiful

Veioria Whose

and

Aug. 30
You are invited to join us in honoring the memory of our
beloved Darrell Darren .lack (parents Leroy lack and
Patricia John) on the Quinsam reserve located behind the
Shell Gas Station (new hwy. off of Willis Road). Start at
10:00 a.m. If you have any questions, please contact Leroy
Jack in Kyuquoh 250- 332 -5301 or Margaret lack in
Campbell River, 250 -280 9926.The memorial potlatch for

the best.

August

Bonne lire

Campbell River

Happy birthday to Judy Joseph on
Aug. 16. From Elaine Jack and Harold

Happy Birthday to
Dorothy. Wilson

Memorial Potlatch

if

Aug. 4: Happy birthday to you, happy
birthday lo you, happy birthday dear
Russell T. Happy birthday to you. Hope
you had a wonderful day and wish you

1h

SI

o

B¡

Brendan Fred a

very Happy 12th
Birthday. We lose
n
you very much.
From Mom & Dad (Bella & Thomas) &
your sisters Ashley & Jasmine .

^

We would like to
say Happy 4th

era

Vet
special Little Girl!
Birthday to

a

J

Weslia Tom! im
u
august 9th! hope
you enjoy your day
baby in Nanaimo sec love you so much
was we know you're going to do a good
oh as a big sister you are already such a
big helper! well hope you like your
new puppy and the bike from mommy
and daddy! you enjoy the day now
Weslia we are always g'na be here for
you daughter your our lit princess! you
grown so fare We Love you so much
you mean the world to us well again
Nippy lad, birthday Lose froml mommyand daddy Catherine and Gary Tom.

f'

A ocry special
hinhdas to
. twin
yin grendanieo.
Eric George
Lindsay and
Sequoia Flora
Lindsay on August
5th, 2008 Happy 3rd birthday little
baby's (Jacobson) from Gamma
Jeanette and Poppa Dave Jacobson Sr.

-'

CONGRATULATIONS
The Nuu loth -nulth Tribal Council
wishes to congratulate the following
students:

Janessa Swan - Athletic
Achievement Award
Don Keitlah - Athletic Achievement
Award
Barbara Sutherland - Bank of
Montreal Academic Achievement
Award (fora student who is
registered and gang on to Post
Secondary)
Chelsey Titian -Bank of Montreal
Academic Achievement Award
(overall highest academic
achievement) (fora student who is
registered and gang on to Post
Secondary)
Brendan Tate- Hahopchu Award (for
cultural achievement and
participation)
Kevin Titan Jr. - Hahopchu Award
(for cultural achievement and
participation)
You should be proud of your
achievement. We wish you the best
in the future. Keep up the good work.
A very special
birthday to our
oldest grandchild,
Cedar Margaret
Lindsay on August
16th 2008, Happy
6111 birthday sweetie
from Mamma Jeanette and Poppa Dave
`..

-

al

lamb

"

stir

We'd like to send
out special belated
birthday greetings
to our Twins
Sequoia Flora, &
Eric George.
Who celebrated
their 3rd Birthday's
oa August 5th.
Happy Birthday
Babies, hope you have a great year and
enjoy pre-school come Sept. Lots of
Love from your Daddy, Mommy and
Proud Big Sister Cedar Margaret.

j

We'd like to send
out Happy Birthday
Greetings to our
daughter Cedar

Margaret who turns
6 on Aug 16. Hope
ou had a great
summer McMullin,
and Grade will be
here sooner then you think. I know how
anxious you are to sun school again.
Lots of love from your Daddy, Mommy,
and your lime Sister Sequoia Flora,
& little Brother Eric George.
1

invested in keeping Fredrick busy with
sports focusing on lacrosse and hockey.
Now we can reap the rewards and be
proud of his accomplishments. We are
happy to tell you that Fredrick and his
2008 Bantam Box Lacrosse team are
going to the provincials. Ile worked very
hard contributing to the team's success
with eight goals, six assists and 12
penalty minutes. He battled injuries this
season with a tom ligament in his ankle
and a badly sprained thumb. We're also
very happy that this season Fredrick
once again had another Nuu-chah -nulth
player to watch his back. Marcus
Thomas was a team player and showed
true skill and determination too.
Congrats to both of them. Wish us luck
for the 2008 provincials in Campbell
River July 9 to 13. We're also very
proud to tell you that Fredrick has been
confirmed ,nil the final roster for the
2008 North American Indigenous Game
Team BC Midget Lacrosse (which is a
division high that what he's currently
playing. Players are 18 years old with
Fredrick being the youngest). We hope
you can encourage any youth in your
area to play lacrosse. It's a wonderful
sport. Cheers, Sherri Cook, proud Mom
and team manager.
Happy ?. birthday cousin Margaret
Fred on Aug. 16. Hope your day is full
of fun n excitement. Miss ya too. From
Peggy and Bantu and lids. happy??
birthday to my eosin Shelley Chester on
Aug. 18. Have a wonderful day full of
sunshine. Miss you lots and love you
Also happy anniversary on Aug. 14

BABE N Tim

Fr. Peggy and Family

Aug. 3. Happy birthday nephew
Charles Johnson, Aug. 17 happy
birthday Terry Edgar and
amt Pat Patterson.
Happy birthday to my niece Catherine
Thomas on Aug. 20th. Have a

wonderful day.
Happy birthday
n to my darling

daughter Caledonia Maim Fred on
Aug. 15. Have a great day, from Ma,
In Recognition of a beautiful, kindhearted woman, Bonnie M. Amos,
who's experiencing trying times now,
yet manages to make time to care for
family and friends; selflessness is this
God's gift to us. A true friend is
who reaches for your hand
and touches your heart.
I would like to with my beautiful
wife, Elizabeth 'Link' Parker, a very
happy birthday and that she will have
very any more o come as she is the
love teeny life and that l do cherish
each and every day we have together.
You have brought nee unspeakable joy,
and look forward to each and every
new day with great anticipation to see
what is amend the next bend for us, as
each day just gets better and better. I'm
feeling very fortunate to have found
you and to witness what a good women
you are and of how conscience you are
in all that you do. This makes me very
proud of you fo r the qqualities
u a l i t i e s in your
life that you possess, making you into
what you are now, a gem of a woman.
I'm happy...all my love to you, your
loving husband, Simon.

In Memory
It was one year ago today that you left
us Dearest Vickie to whom we all loved
and cared for.

line

and watch over the

ones that have

which includes your grandchildren,
uncles, aunties, sons, daughters whoever

As you are now an angel in heaven
looking down on us, in hoping someday
we will be by your side and to also
prepare a place for those yet to come and
to also watch over those who are still
here as we all miss you dearly and
protect those who haven't been born yet

it shall

In memory of Leo Anthony Jack Sr.
Continued from page 13.
I often wonder what you're doing and
how you're doing. I know this is silly
because you're in heaven and you're
happy. Mom says you're fishing. I
y what you're doing with your
wonder
parents, your sisters and brothers, your

her hugs and the love she showed note.
Please tell losie and Edwin I say I and I
them.
mss
My husband Darryl is taking good
are of me and is always showing his
love for me every single day. So you
don't have to ever worry about me. Ile
misses you too dad. Maybe if you see
his dad Jeff and Grandpa Fred. tell them
he loves them and that he thinks of his
dad to
dad every day. You were
him too. Thanks dad for accepting and
loving my husband. And thank you for
loving my children with all your heart.
They love you right back. Thank you for
being a role model of forgiveness. will
by to live no life without a grudge,

grandkids, and friends, I wonder if
you're watching over us. What a big
church up there, eh! The choir must be
amazing. I know that on Earth, our body
a shell. our soul lives on forever.
know you're out there more alive than
even miss your jokes, your news
updates, and dad even miss your
preaching of God.
You'd be proud to know that your son
Leroy is a mal junior, he is so much like
you We're all happy you're with
Darrell. We know Darrell's happy to be
with you too. Tell him we love and miss
him too. Not a day goes by that his dad
Leroy thinks about him and misses him.
Henry brings us fish: hé z a great
fisherman. like his dad. Handsome like
his dad too. You should sec Henry Jr.;
lies a opining image of his dad.
Give our children a big hug and kiss
for tre tell them we love and miss them!
Tell my Nan (Sophie) I love and miss
I

a

1
1

1

b

be.

Take care

of those we love who are

still with us
Written on this Day Aug 7th 2008 by
H.Timothy Manson
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation who now
resides in Merritt, B.0

like

1

instead live with gratefulness
forgiveness, lure and happiness!
in my pay
single day
You
how
miss
much
s
my dad You know
and love you. I'm comforted knowing
that you core at peace and are happy with
God and your family- know you're
especially happy to he w ith your mom.
loam how much you missed her and
's Mw. Dad look
were a
forward to the day can sec you again.
I

1

I

1

1

God bless always!!

Love forever

your daughter, Antra

vr-

FPage
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Klecko's - kekoo
to hard to put into wards how I
am feeling right now. as the last two
weeks have been sowspecial,
heanx- arming and meaningful for me.

enjoyed watching the kids compete in

track, especially the real young ones two
and under and four and under. It was so
sweet (feeling had about there being no
wheelbarrow, 3- legged race or tug o'
ar. Oh well, maybe new year).
I was kind of too late for the races on
the beach, but it was neat to see a few
people there cheering on the runners like
Claudia, Michelle, Travis, Bonnie and
Ruben. The triathlon was something else.
The dock was so full of athletes taking
part in the event I thought for sure it
would sink. Moo, Bill Dennis Sr. for
taking those few minutes to walk and
talk with me and making sure that I was
going to be okay getting to where they
were switching to bikes. It meant alot to
v Klecknl

SPECIAL
You all made the time I spent at home
e good one by coming to my house to

cook. clean and do personal care. Kleco
to my sisters Bernice Sabbers, Marsha
Taylor, niece Sandi Sam and Patsy

f

days,
Thomas. And by staying for a
stopping by fora cup of coffee, bringing
me cooked crabs, sending hynhtup and
halibut for me to eat and enjoy. Kleco to
my dear Mend Betty Mae Lucas, friends
Gene Duncan, Roberta and Clara
Thomas and Peter John. These gestures
of love, giving and sharing made me feel
an special. Kleco, kleco, kleco.

the sports days week. It was awesome.

happy about life and living. When am
out and about hearing my nieces or
nephew's telling their children to call me
"Gram
real. Wherever Igo,
whichever way Is font. there is either an
1

May 6,

I

1

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy Anniversary to my cha-koop,
not flew the koop either lam Mark, lot.
Well, thank you for all the fun ough
times too. Its being a blast. Can't wail till
to new one. With love, your wife
Ramona Mark.
Happy birthday to Carlito Entities
Livingstone on Aug. 24. From all your
relatives in Pon Alberni.
Happy Birthday to Jackie Sabbers on
July 19th, sexiest Park Worker ever!
Love Tina Tuner (M.C.)

Nit)]

7;

love you Dad with all my heart
God took you home and we had to
part.
The sun is shinning some clouds few.
I wish I could still spend time with
you.
As long as you're happy I'm happy to
Mom must be happy she's spending
all her time with you
Give mom a hug from me to.
My children have grown, I have
grandchildren to.
I wish you were here so they could
ee you.
My memories of you are still in my
heart
It was time for you to go home so
god took us apart.
miss you Dad keep smiling and be
happy
Lots of Love and hugs your Daughter
Catherine Terresa Watts
-

1

Happy 1st anniversary to Mr, and Mrs.
Pat Dick ]r. on July 20. Wishing you all
the best and many more to come. This
was one of the happiest days of my life
Camille. You both made me so proud.
With lave, your mom Ramona
Also a special happy anniversary',
Darrell and Janice Campbell. Wishing
you all the best and many more to come.
With love, sister Ramona.
Happy birthday to my nephew Marvin
"homes" Frank, Hope you have a very
nice day.

3

I

1

Congratulations to Alannah Johnston
from the II nay -aht First Nations who
has graduated from Grade 12. We wish
you the best in all future endeavors.Frnm
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council.
Happy Birthday to lake Sabbers on
July 19, sexiest Park Worker ever. Love
Tina Turner (M.C.)
Happy birthday on Sept. 2 Blakie from
Grandma and Grandpa on the Island. We
sure enjoyed visiting with you this
summer. Love you lots.

1
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Launch yourself Into the future at
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology.
Further yourself with t of Soo courses at
BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary Institute.

yf

6.

41
/
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come and experience what mash NVIT
a great place to grow.

lit*._

am confident.

J am studying
3 am a

natural Resources.

student at i1V1T.

I -a11` /
,

Whether you're interested in Indigenous
literature. Social Work. Business, Mental
Health, Child Care. Natural Resources,
first Nation Law, or simply looking to
grow with College Readiness. you'll
find the tailored program for all your
educational requirement,.
With campuses in Merritt and Vancouver.

am talented.

/

There were nine teams that
participated and the teams were split into
two pools. Team BC played in pool "B"
with Oregon, Manitoba, Colorado and
Michigan.
Players from Team lit came from
Nnu- chah -nulih, Nuxalk (Bella Coon
Salish, and Nisga'a nations and were
selected last summer. The coach for
Team BC was Doug Wilson from
Umiak. assistant coach Richard Hunt

from Alert Bay and manager was Ruby
Ambrose from Mowachaht/ Muchalaht
and Marmot. Coach Wilson was only
able t have practice with the team just
days before the competition began.
Wilson stepped in at the last minute as
Tam BC still did not have a coach up to
three weeks before the games were
scheduled to start. Hunt and Ambrose
also were confirmed prior to the games.
Team BC faced the team from Oregon
in the round robin format. They
prevailed in what mined out to be a very
close game. The final score was Team
BC over Oregon 67-63. Team BC had a
21-14 lead after the first quarter and led
at the half by only four point, 34-30.
After the third quarter the game was tied
at 49 apiece.
Whoever wanted the game had to win
in the last quarter. Team BC prevailed
outscoring Oregon 18-14 in the final

Concern overcame fear
Confined from page IL
thought about the pain in my
stomach and made a decision to allow
him to do his exploratory work because
the fear of not knowing what won wrong
far outweighed my fear of letting him
poke around. To make matters worse, he
had a young bean with him, and asked
me if it was alright for him to poke
around too!
With a whole lot of apprehension and
sweating like never before, I gave my
consent for both of them to check me
ouL and thank goodness everything
tamed out alright; no signs of cancer.
And then he had to explore my insides
with scope and found that there was
indeed diverticulitis in my colon. After
this experience, I now have no problem
with my doctor doing this exploratory
work bemuse now know it is so
necessary, as grow older, to keep
checking my prostate to make sure all is
1

1
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to 10.
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TAKE FLIGHT AT NWT.
N7

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

Basketball (15 and 16 years old)
surprised their competition at the North
American Indigenous Games held in the
Qu'wutsun First Nation territories Aug.

1916- August 8,1995

MEANINGFUL

BC wins silver in Midget Girls basketball at NAIG
Duucaa -Team BC Midget Girls

In Memory Of Dad
Thomas Dick

No matter how I feel, what do or
where go, them will always be family
anus friends. Whenever am feeling
sad, you lift my spirits and make me feel

I

aunt, an uncle, a cousin or a friend and
to be acknowledged in turn as a relative
or friend is so special, heartwarming
and meaningful to me.
Kleco, Brenta Sue

In Memory

.

HEARTWARMING
Seeing family and Mends working
together. Grandchildren, nieces and
nephews playing and having fun during
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Sports and Recreation

Emotions run deep with love from family and friends
It is

14, 2008 -

okay.

When the surgery was done, the
surgeon told me after that he had to take
two feet of my colon because it was
rotten. But, what a relief not to have the
stomach pain and to know that it was
not cancerous.
Sn, every year now, I go through this
process without my old fears.
During the last few years my prostate
has enlarged a bit and, thanks to my not
being afraid. my doctor has been able to
help me with this.
Ïo make sure that my prostate was not

yr

enlarging anymore my doctor set me up
at the Nanaimo Regional Hospital to do
a biopsy. The

men doing this work
explained what was going to happen and
again I got afraid because of the nature
of the procedure; pursing an instrument
up my rectum But, again, I needed to
know that my prostate was alright. Set I
took a deep breath and said; 'Let's do
this!
The pain was excruciating and seemed
to take forever to get done. After it was
all over, I walked out of that room in a
funny way and thought everyone noticed.
I was very self conscious as I left the

loaner.
Aimy next doe

II

found out

the results and was very relieved to
know that my prostate was line; a bit
enlarged but not in a serious way.
I am no grateful today that
got over
fears
of
being
touched
by men
those old
when I was a boy in the Alberni Indian
Residential School. And that these
medical men were there to help me with
what could have been a potentially
dangerous situation for me had I held
onto my pride and not let anyone of
then touch me.
Today, I make regular visits to my
doctor, doing my best to be as healthy as
I can. I know
kmW I have some health

quarter. Point guard Shay la Schooner
from the Nuxalk Nation was almost
unstoppable as she scored 10 points to
lead Team BC. Marian Tait from the
Nisgaa Nation tallied 17 points.
In their second game they faced
Manitoba. Once again Team BC would
come out on top with a 62 -55 win. Team
BC came out strong in the first quarter
and led 17 -I0. However Manitoba crept
to within two points and trailed at the
half 32 -30. In the third quaver B.C. led
47 -41 and eventually won by seven
points 52-45. Again Schooner and Tait
led the way with 18 points each.
"The bench really played a key role
and helped us to win this game,
especially Marcella Green who has
ancestry roots from the Salish and Now
chah-nulth nations. [She] came off the
bench alter our guards fouled out in the
last quarter," said Wilson. Her parents
are April White from Nanaimo Indian
Band (and Ahousaht roots) and John

Green from Makah Nation.
Green played great defense and also
scored key buckets to help us win this
game," said Wilson. Green tallied seven
crucial points in the game.
In the third game, B.C. won handily
over Michigan 80-55. Statistics of the
game were not available at press time.
B.C. then faced Colorado w ihh the
possibility of advancing to the gold
medal game should they win. B.C.
advanced with a convincing 78-44 win
to advance to the final which was played
on Aug 9.
Team BC faced the Washington squad,
which won in pool "A" as they too were
undefeated. Washington had a strong
running team that played good defense
and a press that created many turnovers.
Team BC Seemed flat and Coach

Our whole family. the Amos', Lucas'
and Paula would like to thank everyone
who helped in anyway to make the
totem pole project a great success for
our ancestors gone before us.
Aneyitzachist, our grandfather, we thank
you with good feeling and god will
from all our hearts.
Thank you Tom Martin and Tla-o-quiaht for the cedar logs and Cottons for
helping in every may they could.
Thank you to Tom Paul, Gold Dick,
Ron Hamilton and Stan Lucas for all the
long hours you put in on the pole.
Thank you to Les Moron. the Bank of

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

\

CAMPUS

+-

VANCOUVER CAMPUS

1

Scott Hall 1- S00- 435 -6625 FREE

í.

IVVIT

-4
Scott Hall

Margaret Eaton

Wilson had to tool two quick timc-outs
mthefirstfive minutes of the game
"We could not seem to break their
press and Washington capitalized
scoring many easy baskets and also
when we missed our chances
Washington really ran the ball. Our girls

got behind early and lacked
confidence," said Wilson.
The result was that Washington ran
away with the game by a score of
114 -54.
"Washington run us off the court and
timed to score at will and we could
not adjust nor seem to stop them,"
Wilson said. In the heat the girls still
did quite well, especially considering
that they did not play together until the

NAIL
"I am proud of the girls and believe
that they still did quite well, especially
in such a short period of time. would
like to thank assistant coach Richard
1

Hunt and manager Ruby Ambrose and
each of the players as well as all of their
families for their support," mid Wilson.
He also congratulated Team Washington
and all of the rest of the Midget girls
who participated.

Erin White

Skirls

Montreal, Lyle Chambers, Barry
Coulson, John and Pat Comm. for
your donations and your time.
Thank you Barry Coulson for
hocking the pole to Tolmo with your
partner Chris. As well, thank you to
Keith Gibson for making it possible for
the pole to he safely moved and loaded
on to the herring skiff.
Rocky Titian, thank you for giving an
two days of your time to make sure the
pole was delivered to its destination.
There are an many people tc thank; if
we missed you, we are sorry.
As well, it would not have happened
without Robert Martin, Howard Tom,
George Frank, Barney Williams, my
brother Lewis and his wife Cathy
.

fo my younger relative, in Gold
River who were sent for on July 14, we
are Dry about the misunderstanding
and misleading information about the

z5o.3>8 -3300

bog 6oz.95ks
TOLL TRH +.Sr, fgz.33co

Coach Iluug if duo]

George

Wk. NV, CA
Wean

*Cone
II

Klecko's - kekoo

1

problems but know that with regular
visits to my doctor he can keep on top of
my overall health.
Bookwilla. mks Charlie Thompson
Ditidahr First Nation

r

hits

date of the pole raising.
We have enough good feeling to go
around and to thank you as well for the
success of the pole and the raising. We
are all successful in planting our roots
into our homeland and we did this for
everyone.
We are song Ray Williams that you
were misinformed and told the
poleraisìng ceremony was cancelled.
We were thinking of you and your
family throughout everything.
Our entire family thanks everyone
involved and everyone who was there
for support.
Thank you.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ..,
Registering events are very important!
Binh Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and In them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rusk Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
I luu-ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -aht. Contact these Fiat Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your Firm Nation have their membership code in place? (feet and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as welt
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number an they
can
tact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins,
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

roownle ate.

flits

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahouseht, B.C. VOR IAO

Ditidaht First Nation

r\

1- 888 -745 -3366 -

p

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

/

4-"'s

Ehattesaht
-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 7.oballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

T

Hesquiaht First Nation
New Toll Free

I- 866 -670-1181 - Fax: (250) 670-1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

FOR SALF- 1989 Ford F -I50. Blue 5.
sad. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Winder.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250- 745 -6237.
CAR FOR SALE: (Campbell River)
1991 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door,
power windows. Excellent condition.
$1,700. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sc
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his cu in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
Tres, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
contact, Margaret lack at 250 286 -9926.
Hums for Sale: On Tseshaht Reserve.
(Only available to Tseshaht members)
$ 70,000 obu. Call 723 -7083.
FOR SAI F Cedar weaving by 'snook
Mary Martin. 1- 250-716 -9991 or cal 1250-668- 9118. wssw.cedarweaving.com

PA) P /L, Lift Kit, New

Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New

Battery, New

Stan: Alternator.

LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
OHO. (250) 7241683.
FOR SALF Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Brace.. Keychaim, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earnings.
.mail me at

urielmaholm @h

corn

FOR SALE: Deer hides. $10.00 each.
Excellent for dnrm making. 724 -2932.
FOR SAI F. 24 -ft herring skiff Coast
shape. (250) 731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 1988 GMC Van. $1800
oho. 736 -1176.
FOR RAI,F Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colour. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.

FOR SALE' Autotel- GL2035. Great for
remote areas, fishing vessel. Priced at
$550.Call
00
Ron at 250-923ó972.
1997 Ford Aro-Star van.
FOR SAI
maintained
Serious inquires. If
Well
interested call (250) 670 -2393.

F

FOR PURCHASE' Blue beads.
$2.50 per bead. Lovely replicas. Please
call 258-2484486 or email

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1130

OA.

hats u:'k't'llrll(TR:h'tke7crbr
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

Sae

Mowacheht / Muchalaht

A

Antres
SUSTA FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children that were born from
January In 2003 dmough to December 31
2003, PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this September for

Kindergarten.

BOUSE RENOVATION S

Phone

Bill

Webster (250) 724 -4194.
Car for Sale (Campbell River) -1991
Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4 -door, power
windows. Excellent condition. $1,500.
Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr. Wife
Margaret doesn't drivc and its hard seeing
his car in the driveway. Leo kept
everything timed up. It has great tires.
breaks, muffler, ale... Questions contact:
Margaret lama 250 286 -9926.

(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

F -225 hp Yamaha 2002

-

Imokiee for my sided beau

.

Hausa of wen -Clsee
Aboriginal 'Fashion

Pal,. BOIS
vrc^.i.,ac-

(2501s8e-7379

fool,
colour is while with orange snipe, hard
top, in board out board motor, 14K31371,
leave a message for Henry Charlie at 723lore or 670-2355.
Rooms for rent in Nanaimo. Close to
Vancouver Island University. $500 per
month. phone: (250) 716 -9991 Cell:
(250) 668 -9118
FOR SALE' 18 Y Hama with Mere
OB and kicker. Good condition. Boat is
fast, safe, easy cm fuel. May be purchased
with trailer. Price negotiable. Open to
trade for car «pick up. 250723 -8249.

vow Star

romp

49,a,w-rm

.:,J,r.repocya.m,r..ri

r,

James

1

`Wi
Sena

."5e'rY"

Native Artist.
home
1DO83 -97]9
250 -361 -]389 cell
jamesawan@tclus.net
jfswan@Polcans.uvic.ca

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0
Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B,C. V9Y 8)(9

Uchueklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

rebeccaerdayoqumtiosphere.org

R.é`'.`m,W.:.h

-eraa
L

l

l

roils! trxar!a.a, L,:,..^,10:2"5.°

*ton-.

II18

good used tannin

B V.Y
'

wails.

Please phone
to be

WANTED: Toady home on Tseshaht
Roscoe. Call Jay 250-723 -7772 or cal
735 -2596.
o

-arras

s

at S3

pick -y0.

TMDITBONAL IRInqR CAORa
aanaaadasw

FIRST NATIONS WILD, RAET:Ri.
BC: C. Ame Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,
BC, VOY 8Y3, Phone: 250-720.8907.
Flea Nadmn W i Idea hers I ()}hawse

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

as

MI

hairs etc. Can he dropped off at the
Tsesbaht Band Office. 5000 Mission anti,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gal K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads, Lv, tong. For Save and Elsip
John at 604- 833-3645 or do Al 41 -720 6
St New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

Ucluelet First Nation is
looking to build comet list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting us at (250)720-

WANTED.

www.FirstNationsWilderallers.com

7342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WAtNTFD. House to rent for seven people
in Port Alberni. Call 724 -2935.

For Purchase

ACCOMModnlons

FOR SALE: Carvings such

...Sons

FOR SALE: Hair for sale. Phone
Georgina at (250) 2040185
FOR SALE; 35 R wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 71/2 kar, O.P.S. Sounders Sleeps 4, oil

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will arrange for

tar*

coffee cable
tops, clocks. plaques. 6' interns. canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 240.
BASKET WEAVING. FOR CALF Gal
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material.
specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
Available to tench at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729as

9819.

It

OR SAI
flea le and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
FOR 945 Ft 115 - Mercury/2004 OlptiMex 56900, 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 2W Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Oman lire 115 furs any motor 5300.
Cereal Leo lack 250 -332-

SEAL roil
PACIFIC BALANCE
lEG,t
your source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
5301

and Omega bare assenhal ratty adds
(ETA's) (the good fats). Available from
3

Faith and Richard Warn a! (250)72426(0 (eel) 731 -5795,
FOR SALF Fresh Bread, bun in Pon
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723-1922.

BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians Legendary Hunters S45 each.
The Whaling Indians Tales of
Extraordinary Experience $40 each.

-

5;e

,cr1C

W CfM101J

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

has

rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rotes for Room and Board.
Also, -here is a Boardroom available for
rent. For information phone 723-6511.

FIIR REST: Equipoise for power point
presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.
and

B

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round- Status cigs available.
I -250- 726 -8306 or
-250 -726 -8349.
1

'

RENEE
723.23.13

PORTALBBANI,B.0

/

Up to 50
off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site- 811 Wharf
Weer. Victoria. BC. Call Witchìm at 250.
381 -1022.

Automotive

DECORATING AND

hERVICES:.Tracey

CATERING
all
@

home:723 -ö57. Slit do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Fiend Safe C <ni fied
PBOFFSSIONAI available for
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
irelen Retreats Canoe Journeys. Contract
or full -time position. Holistic massage and
aromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Toughie
0250 -]26 -]369 or 726 -5505.
T,S,G TRUCKING SERVIO T: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rata. Tan (its,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, H.C.
Phone: (250) 7243975.
FOR HIRF:Pickup Mick and driver. Need
something tmnsponcd or towed?
Transpnmhwese furniture_ fridge, stoves,
osuboard motors, your Twat Canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. liy the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 7245290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSESt at
Hupacmath Hall. Language Inmectur Intl Tat0osh. Monday anal Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm no 9 pm. (Bring your own
penal paper). Partnting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 per
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cus bloc a.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYIIUC F.IDFes;Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with m. Singing and drumming, native
dancing ...telling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
limes with m. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2042.

OMC

ton crew
cab: new tins, new clutch, new starer,
new batteries, 53.500 o,b a Phone:
(250) 726-2949, or 0e11(250) 726-6287
1988

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
drums on Mother's Day March to Slop
Violence wens missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental valued both myself and
my entire family. A reward for the return
of lath drums is being offered. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of the drums do
not hesitate to contact me, Nellie Joseph
at 725 -2388.

REPRF,PF,NT DESIGN*: First
Nations Graphics. Specialising in Native
Steal.
Vinyl Mal,. it adorn Mics.
All lyres of Native Graphics. ('e1eces
Celeste
Howard. Email for
and prices.
reprezentdusigm(tge.niaìl.com

EmpToymenl
SPEAKER AVAILABLE: CH he
available for Workshops and public
speaking for people who live with

EASEL (250) 725-32331

was Faro with
this Sept. 26, 1969. Tim Manson.

Madrid
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE:
MctadeySS pr Opt lSO 2
stroke
- Mark SS
for 150 or 200
Yamaha. 5 - Blade . prop for 115
Yamaha or Men Iny. Comet: Leo lack Jr
-172 -5701
250-332-5301
250
Fne
FOR SALE: Area "CM Al Troll License
37.311. Comet Louie Frank Sr. x1250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR CAI F: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE BI IILDINC. Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
I

S -

m4

Lucas 735 -5706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael (a: 720-6026.
FOR SAI.F Nets -Different Sizes,
Dilicrent prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear -offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
723 -9894.

FOR SALF.: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Aron
F license.

at

Very reasonably priced. View

ailynurboal.ca. Phone (250) 3803021.
f91

EgLSlk: 28',

-

1983 Spirit.

C Cí p 21:

[ ne.r_w.w..._..
1919494111.

essaurn

LES SAM

n_4a

CONNT'NU(-9'If)N

1

F

on my niece at the Udueld Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
(d
670-1150
or
email
Kinase l@Mamail.tan. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl etas led at the House
of Himwitsa and has nor been picked up
by the owner. Please pickup your shawl
at the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Lad.
LOST. Red Camera (720 -5191).

Plane-

ATLE
ECTRIC

FOR SALE: ton crew cab on propane.
$2500.(250)735-0833.

FOR SAI

2 MAOIJINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with

information pleas. call 724-2184.
LQs$1: Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen

CALL:

meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years expenence and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts
eelth soh ®
(250)7242603 or (cal) 731 -5795.
Available any time.

Bernard. 1- 250fi70 -1133.
WANTED Old college study texts

Ihh awYams .971
( awt'n.p,a'
mm
+N.M

'.dr'C6'a

All

at (250) 735072.

each 723 -1465

,.41ouw ufa0et

,lo,

MEETING FACILITATOR(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

dka-w@lk

nk

x14 ",23'x13 "x14 ",41'x12"x7 ",
18'x12 "x7" and odds and ends. Call Willy

90 HP motor with

s

message.

Wanted

BenO.tDautd

(250)745 -3481.

MISSING:

i

250- 723-9401
e -mail: gordondick@shawea

Ow

a

LOST Drum with whale painted nn it. On
Jan. 28 at pony at Male Mal. Gym. Call

uhaw.cx or call

FOR SA1 F: Sweaters & sweatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
65506500. order Iran Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204 -2480.
FOR SAI Fi One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 - I reduction in goad
omitting order. Can be seen in 0-2587hí.
Call Choler @
6 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI F. Creosote Timbers: 36' x law

WANTFU'IO

e.9rtlrrwe

,r

Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.

sea

Candidates are asked to send a letter or interest along with meir resume by 4:00 pm.
bup,w
zoos. Please direct
and completed applications in writing to:
Rebecca Nuwni Off Community Coordinator
u0- 7252219 (Tor no office)
P.O. Boa 67.7Ofma. BC VOR 220

Inc 7244229 and leave

Phone

Community Development 8
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -0360 or
blackstoned @5 50505

Residing in the Oayoquot Sound region, Pre full ame Community Coordinator reports
to the F,e cutre Director and
following Owes
t. Advisory CommineesMaintaln a suite of volunteer committees;
2. Research Initiatives: Facilitate and promote local research Initiatives
3. Public Outreach: Promote e greater understanding of the Biosphere
designation in Clayoquot communities;
A RaaStmpee8odaahlpAMl. owes and strategic support wen CBT
Sandal Directors and the Exemnveobecta:
5, Administrative support: Perform administrative Nattions as required.
Candidates should possess exceptional computer and software skills. Flexible working
hours are required and the successful candidate must provide their own transportation.
A complete job desniptiw and lin of required qualifications can be found on the CBT
home page at ware nayomonsmemar org

aagalh.

Please contact.

Lost and Found

Services Offered

I-or Purchase

stove. anchor winch. 10,500 O.A.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR CAI F. House at 399 Esowista.

a.

Gordon Dkek
Nuu -chah milt,
An in Gold Silver
& Wood.

Daniel Blackstone

CBT Community Coordinator
Maternity Leave Replacement Contract

Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations

ik"

.

18 Y

parrot..

(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

bury.,

Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12.00 lb. Crab $8.00
each. Call Keystal Anderson (Sieber) 7231725 to make your order.

ISIREMI

(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Ucluelet First Nation

Cease Weaver' Baseball caps Medal
floral
for sale- Traditional hate
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupelth_wcaviceashawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel, artwork, including cedar noses,
taking orders 723 -4927.
Authentic basket- weaving grass, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinahl
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cede
bark. Please call 741-4192 in Nanaimo.

edbnanrya slow.
SIEBFR'S Silt L KICK'N Fresh Live

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's Tiiirtagk Quupasa Program provides
seing support and traditional nesting. In addition, we can also provide
assistance to former Residential School Students and their families by helping
to complete the forms for the Common Experience Payment (CEP), the
Reconsideration Application (for missing years), and the steps to take when
applying as the Administrator of the Estate. We also have the forms and guide
books for the Independent Assessment Process (OAP). Throughout the year,
we nave healing sessions, support groups and information workshops. if you
need more information, please call us at 250 -724 -3939 or stop by and visit our
office at 5120 Argyle Street, Port Alberni

Nuchatlaht First Nation

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

FOR NAIL:

Nuu -chah -nulth Members:

Hupacasath First Nation
(250)724 -4041 - Fax; (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

wl

)'Orgnac liLle

winchee(a6,sbaw

Aheusaht

Ati

l'Or Pllrchaue

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
annoy, twin 350 Clara engines (570 has),
)'oleo dual props, hydraulic steering,
tara.
anchor which, all elect
bathroom. security system, hot teAn.
523.000 )down from íE5,000).
will ho' nn.idrnrl
considered Call G50) 722$_lOW.

Smart

180

FOR SAI

F:1- 32

foot

fiberglass, 180 horse lama motor, radar
and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only Boar can he seen in Ucluelet.
Phone 250- 7264620.

MARIAN 136.711 ENLIST MODEL

I

RITZ; 1:.;

tilt 145 HP complete with capitol
/

to rude recently
marine gear, 2
engine
and gear. Any Orion
overhauled
offers will be eonsidered. Call Louie
Frank Sr (o' 250.670.9573 (home) or
50,670.9563 (work).
22

1
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Nations Honour Litigation
Witnesses and Legal Team
,1-

V
b-

e

.

w

Julia Lucas receiving a small token
of appreciation for her contributions

Huu- ay -aht performers sharing some of their
songs and dances at the celebration

Dr. Barbara Lane addressing

the crowd.

to the fisheries litigation.

Though Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have
concluded their case against Canada and
British Columbia in their quest to have their
rights and title to sea resources respected
and implemented, that doesn't mean they
have forgotten about the many people
who helped them get this far. Taking
advantage of a gathering of Nations
at the July 30th Uu -a -thluk Council
of Ha'wiih meeting in Anacla, the
by
Nations hosted a dinner to thank the
',I
many witnesses who testified on
their behalf and the legal team that
is presenting the case.

V?

Held at the House of Huu -ayaht, the dinner opened with a
spectacular seafood feast and
words by the evening's emcee,
NTC President Tom Happynook.
"A legal challenge has many
parts," he said. "In the five years
since Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
launched the fisheries litigation,
many people have contributed
to advancing our cause. We are
here tonight to recognize those
people."
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Twenty-five witnesses, including
Dr.
respected
anthropologist
Barbara Lane, and respected
Nuu -chah -nulth
elders
Barney
Williams (Too -tah), Simon Lucas
(Kla- kish- kees), Julia Lucas, and

d

Stanley Sam (Tsah -seets) received hand -carved
paddles in honour of their contributions. An
open microphone also provided the chance
for witnesses to talk about their experiences.
"I'm very proud to be Nuu -chah- nulth," said
Ehattesaht member Victoria Wells. "It's the
prerogative of the Ha'wiih that gives me a great
sense of identity, as a woman, as a mother, as
Nuu -chah -nulth."

Between April -May of 2006 and FebruaryJune of 2008, Nuu -chah -nulth and non -Nuuchah -nulth witnesses testified on behalf of
the Nations involved in the case, some for as
long as eleven days. The witnesses drew on
the strength of their families and the familiar
faces in the courtroom to face the challenges of
giving testimony.

The celebration at the House of Huu- ay -aht
also honoured the Ratcliff legal team who were
represented by John Rich, Matt Kirchner, Kevin
Lee, Miles Hogan, and Amie Gordon. "I recall
meeting about the possibility of this litigation
back in 1998 at the Tin Wis," said Rich in his
brief presentation about the case. "That was
over ten years ago. So we've been at this for
ten years now, but you've been at this for over
110. We're very conscious of that."

The dinner concluded with entertainment by
Huu- ay -aht dancers and singers, who performed
in regalia for the appreciative audience. Chief
Councillor Robert Dennis closed the evening
with a final round of thanks. "We are very

pleased you could all be here tonight. Coming
down the road [to Anacla] is an experience in
itself... We hope to welcome you again."
The conclusion of the Nuu -chah -nulth testimony
in June marked the end of the first portion of
the trial. In the next portion, Canada will enter
evidence through witnesses and the plaintiffs
will conduct cross -examinations. The trial is
scheduled to continue until late in 2008.

For more information about the fisheries
litigation, contact Uu -a -thluk Program Manager
Don Hall at 250 -724 -5757 or visit the Uu -athluk website at: www.uuathluk.ca.
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Allison Gallic and Sabrina Halvorsen,
Uu -a -thluk summer students, enjoying
the evening.
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